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which the triple alliance 
itself. will ever concern TEE SITUATION UNCHANGED CAUGBT BY TUB CABLE.

A Break In the New Antlooetl Une—A 
Man Badly Injured.

Quebec, Aug. IS,—The following wee re
ceived to-day from F. N. Gisborne, superin
tendent of the government telegraph aer-

Gaspe, Ang. 18.—Joseph Macdonald, our 
most experienced cable man, was caught by 
the cable while paying out from the tank and 
was drawn under. His 
and one leg badly broken. Although the 
brake was instantly applied the cable parted 
IX miles from Anticosti. Macdonald was 
landed here. Dr. SmlDie, who Is attending 
him, is hopeful of hie recovery. The New- 
fleld returned to Anticosti to complete con
nection.

THE OFFICER AND THE HOB. lAke yesterday and enjoyed themselves to 
the fullest extent, The genial Harry Piper 
Is constantly adding to the attractiveness of 
the park, and the constantly increasing 
crowds who attend show that the citizens an- 
preciate his enterprise.

“YANK” FERGUSON BURRAdmiral Courbet's Monument 
Paris, Aug. 18.—A monument to the late 

Admiral Courbet was unveiled yesterday at 
Abbeville. M. Ettienne, Under Secretary 
for the Colonies, In a speech declared that 
when the nation possessed 
warriors as Courbet it wa

b *mm QVBBS'S SPEECH

THE LORD CBAS CELLOS
BEAD BY

POLICES AS JARVIS ROUGHLY HAS 
BLED IS TBE STREET.

SO PROGRESS MADE IS TBE CEE- 
TEAL• STRIKE YESTERDAY. '

TUB SATE or A TOBOSTO BOOMm 
BIS DEB IS IL L1SOISAErlomi. Behring 8» and Newfoundland 

v Questions Touched Cpoh-Pulplt Trt. 
> bates to Cardinal Newman - The 

Vienna Musical Festival-* Warlike 
( Speeeh at Paris—To Visit the Pol* 

LoNDONAug. 18.—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day. The Queen’s Sneech P 
remi by the Lord Chancellor. It“ that 
tbs restions of Her Majmty’e govj^Zi 

f?,relen fiP"» continue to be paci- 
hmTü^°i<Uy attention has been called to the 

, moonvemences which might arise 
pomlble conflict over territorial claim, in 
-Africa, therefore the Queen’s Government 
wa» negotiating with the powers mainly 
concerned with the purpose of defining the 
boundaries within which the action of the 
FeepeoMTe Governments should be confined. 
The arrangement with Germany closing the 
meet difficult of the questions was complete, 
“d Her Majesty's Ministers laid before Par- 
Uammit the history of these negotiations 
which had resulted in the cession of Heligo
land to Germany.

The speech than announces arrangements 
with France whereby the French-Algerian 
territory is separated from that of the British 

_ Th* agreement for a 
British protectorate over Zanzibar and plao-MXK3ÏÏ5I1" >— j -
tnitlnmnin *°,Ubmitthemto*rtltrationfor
, The speech states that the case of the New- 
toundland and French fisheries dispute is one 

“xio“attentim ot

The Pyrotechnic Display 
Grounds.

There was a fair crowd present at the 
pyrotechnic display by Prof. Hand & Co. at 
the baseball grounds last night. The pro- 
S1*®™ of upwards of 100 numbers was suc
cessfully carried out, and the grand finale of 
the Spanish Armada brought a big attrac
tion to a successful close.

at the Ballsuch sailors and

where, ^ ^ 7 menfe Notiee-The Correspondence

Besancon and the Astronomer Hermits pro- Buffalo, Aug 18.—The strike situation 
pose to make a balloon expedition to the “™linuee about the “me. The passenger 
North Pole, starting from Spitsbergen. traffic remains practically uninterrupted, 

w,,,," . . while the freight situation is serious. Every
St. Petersburg Auz. 18 When Fm riding haa lte complement of freight cars, 

oeror *5“ mainly loaded with perishable freight, «id
imr he wm ettlisJ » arva J“^°venr even the Lake Shore tracka to a distance of

uniform of the Vi- 20 miles out, are packed with standing and
^^I^r^r orsTAniew™^0^ abandoDed trab“- Between East Buffalo 
was In the uniform” 'of^the 1 Alexan- and Idlewood a very long “dressed beet” 
der regiment, and on his breast was the train ^ies motionless, its contents, to say the 
decoration of the German order of the Ie®**» not improved by the delay. An at- 
iJtoualoff8^ Rnl.nZar6WlCH’ ^ Von tempt wlU tie made to move some of the
“°yffknd auumbar o^othm^promlnent ^ ^ ab> 

personage» accompanied the Czar and re- We “Te *ot men enough, though 
oeived his majesty at the railway station, they are green,” said one of the yardmen 
At.er the members of the Czar’s and Em- this morning, “and will put them to work

if the strikers will let them do anything.
to the Polowtzoff villa, where the Czarina *°*to m0™tbe rtu® In the East
extended a hearty welcome to the imperial Buffalo yards They are full now, and 
guests. A large crowd lined the route from whatever else comes has got to lie outside 
the station and cheered the Csar and Em- till we can make room for it in the yards.” 
peror William and Chancellor Vo» Caprivi. There was a.

_~T, ~—• among the menCable Flashes.
pMnreBtonamk has received the freedom of

i.ÏÏLafamlS? (ever has appeared in the Blaskett 
Islands on the west coast of Ireland.

Th* Nord (Brussels) declares the nightmare of 
iy and commercially °eoldedly vanlshed polltlcal-

The Melbourne Seamen;» Union supporting the 
to 0,8 timpl07e"

In Sklbbereen a measure of poutoes, which last 
yrer sold at 4d, now sells at led. The crop Is cer
tain to become exhausted by October.
,.2» men belonging to the Southampton dock 
laborers union threaten to strike unless they are 
given an advance in wages to tid per hour for 
regular day work, and to 8d per hour for over-

TBE AEG LI CAS COSPEBESCE

Proposed Basis of Consolidation ot the 
Chnreh in British North America.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The conference ot 
Anglican delegatee from the provincial 
synods and dioceses of the Dominion adopted 
a report recommending the consolidation of 
the Chnreh of England in British North 
America. This is the proposed basis of con
federation:
.tîerVtlaU h® a general synod consisting 

5* the bishops of the Church of England in 
the Dominion of Canada and the diocese of 
Newfoundland, and of the delegatee chosen 
fro™ the clergy and the laity. Delegates 
shall be chosen by thé several diocesan 
synods according to such rules as they may 
adopt, or in a diocese which has no synodical 
organization they may be appointed by the 
bishop. The synod shall meet for the first 
time in Toronto on the second Wednesday in 
September, 1893, and shall be convened by 
the metropolitan senior bishop by consecra-

The synod shall consist ot two houses, 
bishops constituting the upper and the clergy 
and laity together the lower house. The 
houses shall sit separately, excepting at any 
time by unanimous consent of both houses.
The president of the general synod, who shall 
be styled the primate, shall be elected by tire 
house of bishops from among the metropoli
tans. The primate shall hold office for life, 
or to long as he is bishop of any diocese, but 
may resign at any time. The general synod 
shall have power to deal with all matters 
affecting any of the interesta and the well

ing of the chhrch within its jurisdiction, 
provided that no canons or resolutions of a 
coercive character, or including penalties or 
disabilities, shall be operative in any eccle
siastical province or independent diocese until 
accepted by the synod of such province or 
diocese

The following or such like objects may be 
suggested as properly coming wltnin the juris
diction of the general synod: (II Matters of 
doctrine, worship and discipline ; (2) all 
agencies employed in the carrying onof church 
work; (8) missionary and educational work of 
the church ; (4) adjustment of relations be
tween dioceses in respect to widows and or
phans of clergy and superannuation funds;
(6) regulations of the transference of clergy 
from one diocese to another; (6) education 
and training of candidates for holy orders;
(7) constitution and powers of an appellate 
tribunal; (8) erection, division or rearrange
ment of the provinces. But the erection, 
division or rearrangement of dioceses and 
the appointment and consecration of bishops 
within a province shall be dealt with by the 
synod of that diocese.

TBE TROUBLE IS THE CHURCH.

Still Another Explanation of the Split in 
the B.M.B.

Editor World: The statements made by 
Elders Roberts and O’Banyoun in a recent 
issueoryhe World are not borne out by the 
factsr'They proceed upon the assumption 
that the union of the B. M. E. and A. M. E.
Churches has taken place, whereas the fact 
remains that a body of considerable 
hers and influence representing the B. M. E.
Church exists, the members of which repu
diate the jurisdiction of the A. M. E. confer
ence. It is folly on the part of the agents of 
the latter connexion to ignore these facts 
for so long as such a body exists the courts of 
the province will no doubt protect them in 
the enjoyment of their property and rights.
It is well to recall at this time the fact that 
when the union of the Presbyterian body took 
place a comparatively small number 
who adhered to the old church of Scotland 
successfully resisted all efforts made to dis
possess them of their property and endow
ments,

11 oubt very much whether the A. M. E. 
conference can enforce any claim to property 
belonging to the B. M. E. Church. The 
A. M. E.Ts had possession at one time, but it 
does not follow on that account that the 
ownership was held in perpetuity. Their 
ownership ceased at the time of the separa
tion, and the mother church can no more 
claim the'inheritance of her daughter than 
England can lay claim to the State of New 
York because it once was a British colony.

I am still favorable to the union and think 
it desirable in the interest of all concerned ; 
but the terms upon which it should take 
place have not been fully discussed, 
understood or found acceptable; the ftâult 
is disappointment to some, and decided op
position- to the movement on the pact of 
others.

There is no occasion to cast uncharitable 
reflections at the head of the B. M. E.
Church. His position as superintendent is 
as much in the line of precedent as was that 
of Bishop Nazrey, and so far as the title is 
concerned he is as much a bishop by his
torical continuity as was the Right Rev.
R. R. Disney when he held the position. It 
would better serve the purpose in view it 
Eldei-s Roberta and O’Banyoun would discuss 
the basis upon which it is proposed to carry 
out the union, than to rest upon the assump
tion that it has taken place.

Come, clerical brethren, and put your heads 
together, and let us see if you canuot arrive 
at some settlement of this matter mutually 
satisfactory. The .people do not wish to be 
kept apart by ignorance, pig-headedness or a 
desire to gratify personal ambition.

Oakville, Aug. 17.
Found In D. troll River.

Windsor, Aug. 18.—Yesterday Chief 
Baines and Officer Nash found the remains 
of a man apparently about 40 years of age 
floating in the river near the Michigan Cen
tral Depot. He was dressed in a dark 
colored suit of clothes, with green shirt. In 
his pocket were found his citizenship papers, 
taken out »t Oswego, N.Y., and from them 
it was ascertained his name was Herman 
Conrad. The body was taken to an under
taking establishment It is probable that 
the drowned man waa a sailor.

While Arresting Two Soldiers tor Disor
derly Conduct—He is Badly Beaten— 
The Patrol Wagon’s Wild Chase West-

While On His Journey Home—Hie Desna- 
posed Body Found In » Field—A Pri
vate In the Grenadiers and a Member 
of the

V

chest was crushed
ward—The Assailant» Escape tor the Central Band-fdentlflfd by the 

Traveling Card He Carried.
The horribly decomposed body ot Oliver a 

Ferguson, a bookbinder of Toronto, «B 
found in the high weeds along the Bock 
Island Railway track, four miles east of Ot
tawa, Ill,, by section hands on Saturday 
afternoon. Ferguson had been in Ottawa 
the latter part at the previous week, after 
which time he was not seen until the body 
was found. As one of his legs was broken it 
is surmised that he'was struck by a train 
and killed.

Deceased was the son of Mr. Albert J. 
Ferguson,

Time Being.
Policeman Samuel Jarvis was the victim 

of a brutal assault last night at King and 
Simcoe-etreete, his assailants being backed 
UP by a crowd of hoodlums from Simcoe- 
terraoe, Pearl-street and other choice locali
ties, The men who so savagely attacked the 
officer wore the uniform of privates of “C” 
Company, and after committing the coward
ly crime saved themselves for the time being 
by taking flight

Policeman Jarvis was on duty on Simcoe- 
atreet, near King, about 11.10 when he ob
served a “C Company private abusing an 
Italian fruit Ipedlar. The soldier was de
cidedly the worse tor liquor, and on being 
remonstrated with refused to move on or 
cease his disorderly conduct Jarvis deter
mined then to arrest him, but the man 
struggled so violently that it was 
fully five minutes before he got him pro
perly subdued. He had him jammed up 
against the door of Armstrong’s Hotel and 
was about to slip the handcuffs on him when 
Private No. 2, sneaking up behind the of
ficer. struck him a stunning blow behind the 
right ear. The other private took this op
portunity to escape, while No. 2 led the 
crowd in a violent assault on the policeman. 
His bead was pounded, bis eyes blacked and 
in a moment he was a mass ot blood.

Mr. William Armstrong, himself an ex
policeman, hearing the fuse, rushed out with 
a stout blackthorn to the rescue of the 
officer. As soon as he made hie appearance 
the second private skipped. Jarvis was 
scarcely able to stand and had to be sup
ported into the hotel, where the blood was 
washed from his face. Meanwhile the news 
rf the trouble bad reached No. 1 station and 
the patrol wagon aud six men hurried to the 
scene. There Jarvis joined them and the 
wagon continued along King-street west in 
the hope of capturing the fugitives before 
they reached the New Port. The wagon 
turned down Bathurst-street just in time to 
see the two men cross the bridge leading to 
the Port and take refuge in the tall grass. 
One of them was minus a cap.

After searching around in vain for half an 
hour the authorities at the Pprt were in
formed of the matter and the promise given 
that the men should be sought for and sent 
down to court in the morning
guard. Jarvis, who is an old “C”___
pony man, claims he knows both. The one 
who resisted arrest he knew ns “Dusty” 
Miller, while the man who struck him behlnp 
the ear is named Murphy. Both men were 
out last night on leave. During the melee 
on the corner an old lady went to the assist
ance of the policeman aud tore in the fracas 
one of the buttons off “Dusty’s” tunic. Tills 
is held by the police and will serve for identifi
cation.

IBAMILTOS TAKES BY STOlfM.

Toronto Orangemen Invade the Ambitious 
City in Great Force.| 

Hamilton, Aug. 18.—The city waa invaded 
by Toronto Orangemen to-day and several 
neighboring towns sent small contingents. 
These corps made up the Toronto battalion: 
L. O. L. 800 Pioneer corps, Capt. Little; 
L. O. L. 778,Capt.Barnes; LO.L 821,Capt 
Knox; L. O. L. 876, Capt. Alexander: L.O.L.

TMASSPO* TÀTIOS IS BOSD.

No change Contemplated In the Present 
Arrangement

Washington, Aug. 18.—Regarding the al
leged notification to the Montreal Cartridge 
Company not to ship a consignment of cart
ridges fa- Mexico, Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury Spaulding said this afternoon he 
was not aware any change is contemplated 
in the present policy ot the department

1

from a

?

i
■

the showman and patent 
medicine manufacturer of 30 Albert- 
street, this city, and was well-known 
In Toronto under the sobriquet of 
“Yank,” a nickname given him by hie 
parents from a baby owing to the fact that 
he was the only member of the family born 
in the United State* He was in his 25th 
year. Young Ferguson learned his trade w 
a bookbinder with the Barber & Ellis Co, 
and subsequently was employed at War
wick’s He became weipknowa as a private 
in the Grenadiers and as a member of the 
Central Fife and Drum Band. On New 
Year’s Day, 1888, he was married by Rev. 
Dr. Wild to Miss Emma Fry, and the couple 
boarded at George W. Oakley’s, 158 Chest-

^ XoS verjr
couple were

iSsasKSBai
Brum, Major Barton and Adjt. Stanley. The 
strength was 850 and it was made up of 
young, vigorous and active iellows, 
each corps wearing Its own uniform, 
ftU of which are brilliant and showy 
and some really handsome. In addi- 
“on. to these corps there were several 

Toronto-all, of course, flute or- 
There were the Sons of Ulster 

William Johnston 
d, the North Toronto

I

BLAINE T8 THAR.
'

His Ancient Enemy From Vermont Pro
poses n Sugar Reciprocity Amend

ment to the McKinley BUI.
Washington, A 

munde (Rep., Vt.) to 
tog amendment to th 
referred to the Cornu 

“That whenever

bands fromE*oX 887 band, the

Orange battalion band, ________ _____
band, the A.O.F. band, the Ontario L.O.L. 
4 band, the Central band and the Derry No 
Surrender True Blues band.

Among the distinguished Toronto Orange
men who came up to take part in the de
monstration were: John McMillan, district 
master of Central Toronto: Edward Met
calfe. past district master; Henry Lovelock, 
district deputy master; Martin OiU, district 
treasurer; William Bailey, district director 
of ceremonies; Thomas Cook, district finan
cial secretary; William Adamson, past 
county master; Frank Somers, past county 
master; J. E. Doran, district secretary, and 
John Little, treasurer R.B.P. 96.

The visitors were received at the Stuart- 
•treet station by No. 1 Preceptory of Royal 
Scarlet Knights, under command of Past 
Captain E. Morton, Victoria L.O.L. band 
779, the Hamilton Guards Pioneer Corps, and 
a large representation of the Hamilton 
Orange lodges.

A procession was formed which marched 
to the Glore and there disbanded for dinner. 
At 2 o’clock the procession re-formed and 
marched to Dundurn, where the demonstra
tion was held.

p 18.—Senator Ed- 
lay offered the follow- 
tariff bill, which was 
ties on Finance ;

_ . -__ „ie President of the
United States shall hi satisfied that a sugar- 
producing country, alienee sugar is exported 
Into the United States, has abolished its 
duties or taxes on tt* importation of the 

agricultuiil products of the 
States, he may by proclamation 

diminish or wholly remit the duties im
posed by law on sugar or any grade 
of sugar produced to and exported directly 
from any such country into the United 
States, so loug as sut 
States are admitted : 
such country and no

Mr. Edmunds also ghve notice of another 
amendment which he Intended to propose to 
the tariff bill authorizing the President of 
the United States, Whenever he shall be 
satisfied that

general air of expectancy 
interested to the strike this 

morning. Everybody was waiting to hear 
to® result of Mr. Powderlv’s conference with 
1 bird Vice-President Webb. If it is adverse 
to the labor cause, the movement of Central 
freight by “scab” labor may be interfered 
with. At least the railroad officials fear 
toterf.rence.

The executive committee of tiie Knight* of 
Labor has finished its deliberation# pre- 
tented the result of its consideration of the 
Strike on the New York Central Railroad to 
Third Vice-President Webb.

A QUIET DAY IS ALBASY.

fn

' I
principal 
United I

A LOSDOS SCASDAL CASE. the
^■MteiasdL___ ______

and wife. Ferguson went west and obtained 
employment at Jackson, Mich. On July 27 
last he wrote to Thomas Oakley of 237 
Chestnut-street, a chum, that he expected to 
leave there to a few days, and on Aug. 6 
sent a postcard to hie father from Chicago, 
intimating that he had been unable to obtain 
employment in that city and intended jour
neying farther west. This was toUowed a 
day or two later by another card, dated 
Ottawa, 111., stating that if he did not secure 
employment id that city he would start for 
loronco. The fact that he was kiliedfast of 
there a few days later would Indicate that he 
wa» en route here when he met hit death.
hiSfSSS*# iWa* • member of the Book
binder»’ Union and had hie traveling card
KÏÏMïîSV“Î.1to his identification. 
l he first Knowledge any of the family of 
the sad occurrence was when a World young 
man called upon his father, at So AloerS 
street, last evening. When informed of the 
particulars Mr. Ferguson said, “Yes, there

be no doubt; it is poor ‘Yank. I seem 
born to trouble. It’s only two weeks ago since 
I buried my poor father, aud less taau two 
JJ®** 1 followed my wife and youngest
child to their last resting place. Thank you 
for letting me know of the sad affair. ”

The other members of the family are Charles, 
to partnership with his lather, Mrs. Jonu 
Macdonald ot lrtoity-*quare; Mrs. Puiiin 
Maoran ot aui Centre-e-reet. Mrs. Joscpn 
Arodet, ol St. ^1 ban’s Ward.

ABDUCTIOS AT BAMILTOS.

A Toronto Woman’s Ruse to Gain l* 
session of Her Child.

Hamilton, Aug. 18,-Thli afternoon a 
woman went to the orphan ksylum in Tun*. 
street and naked to see a child. It was ta..un 
into a room to her, and while the nun’s «bock 
was turned the woman put the child out ut 
the window, jumped out alter it and rad 
away with it. Her name is supposed to, on 
Mrs. Jeffrey, and she is supposa to be 
mother of toe child, which is 6 years old. Mrs. 
Jeffrey lives to Toronto. ,

Seneca Swayzie was charged at the Police 
Court this forenoon with inciting uis wito’s 
“““ to a pulp and striking Her witu a ua.u- 
mer. fhe woman, who turned out to be a 
Mrs. Cane and not the prisoner’s wife, de
clared that she received her injuries by fait- 
tog from a ladder, but Seneca was sent to 
the Central Prison for three month.

There is a fair prospect that Percy Kerr, 
who was so badly injured by the breaking of 
a steamboat fender at Windsor, will recover.

A caveat was tiled with the county clerk 
to-day by Osjer, Teetzel, Harrison & Mo- 
Brayne, asking that no probate be issued to 
respect of a will of the late Judge 
O’Reilly, made in March last, and alleging 
that tûti said will was not executed by him ur 
was executed by him under the pressure of 
undue influence or ^vhiie he was of iin«D»nJ

(\Mr* Fer-
“ English Guardsman and m.

Wicked Wife.
London, Aug. 18.—An extraordinarily 

sensational case has just been concluded at 
toe Iawee Assizes, in which a fashionable 
West End costumer named Pickett sued 
Capt Lyon of Goring Hall for payment of 
E10U0 for gfrxii supplied to Mrs. Lyon. The 
latter was noted at having been one of the 
most beautiful of the London demi-mon- 
dataea Lyon met her to the Burlington 
Arcade ana after a short intimacy married 
“T- .‘fJP*- Ly°“ 1» » young Guardsman, 
ton of Major Lyon, formerly a Middlesex 
magistrate and well-known as having been 
chiefly instrumental in closing the Argyle 
Room» mid Evans’ Music Hall.

Hr». Lyon testified that previous to her 
marriage she had been provided for by Capt 
Warner, who gave her $4000 a year. Lyon 
proved that this intimacy was kept up after 
ms marriage with her but unknown to him. 
Mrs. Lyon swore that her husband had 
threatened to make Warner a co-respondent 
ina suit for divorce unless he dfigorged 
*3000. Lyon denied this and said the truth 
y®8 “** wife wished to keep the marriage 
from Warner’s knowledge and so continueto 
enjoy the allowance he made her. Though 
the jury failli to agree, on account of the 
traditional obstinacy of one of their number: 
Baron Huddlestone gave judgment in favor 
of Capt Lyou, saying the charge against 
mmrasted solely on the word of an adven-

oducts Of the United 
of duty or tax into

! Men Hired to Take the Strikers' Places 
Refuse to Work.

Albany, Aug. 18.—There has been no 
trouble at the Van Woert street crossing. A 
number of freight trains have passed through 
the city, but the police say not one of them 
was stoned nor a shot fired. Charles B. 
Dillon, a Central Railroad passenger con
ductor, while proceeding down to go out on 
a train this morning was set upon oy three 
of the striking yardmen from West Albany 
and severely beaten. Warrants are out 
for them.

unjust discriminations are 
made by or under the authority of any 
foreign country against the importation of 
any product of the United States, to make 
proclamation excluding products of that 
country from importation into the United 
States. He said this amendment was identi
cal ** all respects with one of the sections of 
the “ Meat bill,” whicl|had passed the Senate 
two or three times almost unanimously but 
had never got any further than the Senate.

under
Com- Sons of Scotland Exeunt to Guelph.

Guelph, Aug. 18.—The Toronto Sons of 
Scotland had their eighth annual excursion 
to-day to this city. Tuey were met at the 
depot by representatives of the local St 
Andrew’s Society and Sons of Scotland. 
Acting Mayor Howard made a brief and 
cordial speech of welcome. There were about 
200 uniformed men to the procession. The 
afternoon was devoted to games and contests 
ot various kinds and the excursionists left tor 
hpme at 7>< this evening.

Forty-five railroad men were brought from 
Chitago to New York on Saturday to work 
to the Central vards there. When they ar
rived at New York they were huddled into a 
car and brough t to Albany to go to work to 
the West Albany yards, cut not before all 
but 24 of them had slipped away from the 
men who had them to charge. One of the 
men who is now at East Albany 
said they were hired by a saloon keeper 
to Chicago, who told them the strike had 
ended and they were wanted to take the 
places of men who would not go back. On 
learning the true condition of affairs they 
refused to go to work.

TBE SUDE IS ART.

Artiste Feep Into Harems to Get Their 
Subjects.

Tragedies to harems are among the excuses 
resorted to for painting nude pictures, writes 
Mrs. Emily Crawford in London Truth. 
Belief resorts to this pretext to his “Drame 
dana le ScraU,” to which a lovely blonde 
lies stretched in' languor immediately 
following a violent death on a Smyrna 
carpet and amid Turkish bric-a-brac. 
Lights come to through a window screened 
with carved wood a l’Orientale. The dead 

‘beauty is dressed a* much as the Venus 
of Mila A brunet fury, no longer young, 
and unbecomingly draped (veiling being 
'?°fvi!Sirabl8 lllb«F °**®>. koeets near thi 
stabbed one. She is preparing to stab&
murderess is a dark Sarah Bernhardt

to hii harem scene, gives the 
,, Circassian fresh from the

slave market and also from the savagery of 
her native hills. Some of the senior wives 
are jealous All of them are curious. A fe
male Nubian remove* the soiled clothing of 
the newcomer, while another is waiting to 
take her to a bath, of which she stands to 
need. Parrots hop about the big marble 
floored room. A cat gravely surveys the 
scene. ’There are among the half naked 
children seme that play, others who wonder 
what the presence of the new acquisition can 
meant» occasion such a stir among the 
pasha’s wives and concubines.

bu^Med^^n^^M
have an instinctive knowledge of the reason 
why she has been brought into the harem. 
Had Solomon in bis head such seraglio bred 
urchins when he was so emphatic in prescrib
es flogging? The fair Circassian has a fine 
%ure, fine flesh, a flue head of hair, but a 
wild look to the eyes and seems disappointed. 
Her present surroundings do not accord with 
her dreams of seraglio splendor. None of the 
ladies are elegantly dressed. They are all a 
▼ulgar, cackling lot, whom petty passions 
sway, and are sure to make it hot for la 
nouvelle If she does not make the lord and 
master get rid of them all 

What a place to bring up a family to ! A 
eunuch eyes the woman askance, and. not to 
a benevolent frame of mind. If the pasha 
becomes the slave of the Circassianthe 
eunuch will at once place himself on her side.

IT WAS PEACEFUL AND QUIET. BOW TO BEOSOASXEB.

Mr. Mowat Ready to Retire If a Successor 
Can be Found—He is Quite Down 

in the Month.

The Civic Holiday. Cool and PI
Great Exodus from Town—A Descent 

on Hamilton.
The Civic Holiday has passed without a 

stogie serious accident being recorded. The 
weather waa all that could be desired. It 
waa neither too cold nor too hot, and all day 
there played over the lake and bay a breeze 
which afforded the greatest delight to the 
Brail of sailing craft, ft commence with,
Hanlon’s Point surpassed itself to the im
mense army of visitors it succeeded to at
tracting to its gate* Fred Doty told The 
World that it was the biggest day’s business 
on record, the company’s fleet carrying fully 
lS.OWrand this 
a single mishap.

Capt. Tymon’s fleet of eight steamers ply
ing to Centre Island were supplemented by 
two from the Toronto Ferry Company, and 
both lines were tested to their utmost 
capacity. Borne 10,000 people, men, women 
and children, amused themselves to picknick- 
ing to the People’s Park. Of these the 
Tymon fleet handled 8000 and the Toronto 
Ferry Company 3000.

In the matter of excursions by rail, the 
G. T. R. sent out 82 excursion cars, which, on 
an average of 60 to a car, meant an output 
of say 5000 people. The C. P. R. sent ont 
8000, and this big regiment of Torontonians 
was returned to the city without a single 
mishap. \

Ot the pleasure resorts in the neighbor
hood of Toronto, Victoria Park, Long Branch 
and Lome Park all did a thriving business.
The Hamilton boats, the Modjeeka and Ma- 
cassa, although making nine tripe, found it 
impossible to accommodate the thousands 
who sought a place on board. At 11 o’clock 
the Chioora refused to carry any but those 
with through tickets across the lake, and the 
Cibola on the 2 o’clock trip left more than 
500 disconsolate pleasure seekers on the 
Yonge-street wharf. The Knight* of Pythias 
had a fine excursion to Wilson, N.Y on 
board the Eurydice. ’

It Is estimated that more people went ont 
of Toronto yesterday than on any stogie day 
in the history of the city. The exodus began 
on Saturday, when several thousand left 
town to spend Sunday and Monday. Adding 
the number that went away yesterday ana 
came back to the evening there could not have 
been less than 50.000 people out of the city. Of 
course this number includes 28,000 who went 
to the Island to spend the day. Toronto 
never looked so deserted on a holiday. Some 
of the down-town saloon keepers remarked 
that they might just as well nave had their 
shutters up for all the business they did.
They generally look upon a public holiday 
as one of their bonanzas. The steamboat 
men got the plums this time.

THE VETER AS S’ TOUBSAMEST.

How It Was Enjoyed by the Old Boys ot 
the Army. •

Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans 
held their annual tournament and games to Day’s Defence
Aiexandria Rtok yerterday afternoon and Wxllond, Aug. 18,-Arthur Day. who is 
evening. There was a fairly large attend- to jpil hereon the ctuu-ge of murdering hi.
regfmenta^and tofSuitia ‘MlweS’" by P™htog her over the Niagara preci- 
Vfcer-Oeneral Hoonev sod mvinl -is™-7, Pice> “7* aha fell over as she was picking
dropped into the grounds during the coursa SaTthe 80% where*the Ïlïmt di!*™ 
of the” day, the Colonel distributing the’ tohe^deathî ^ ** woman went down 
prizes to the evening. The music was of a w *
high order, the veterans’ band being to at
tendance. President John Nunn did the 
honors for the society. Prof. Reid 
John F. Scholes and Sergeant Watson oi 
the Toronto Police Force acted a* judges 
of the tournament, while J. Butler. J Gal- 
laher, W. Caultin W Gibba J. Mile», j.
Freeman and J. McCloskey had charge of 
the races and jumping.

There was a lengthy program of sport* 
comprising no less than 25 events. In this 
connection the contestants showed little re
spect tor the judges and the language used to 
some cases was far from polite.

dancing to the evening.

t—A
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TBE COXBESPOSDESCE.

Powderly’s Letter to Webb and the Vice- 
President's Reply.

New York, Aug. 18.—The correspondence 
between Grand Master Workman Powderly 
and Vice-President Webb was given to the 
press to-night.

Powderly wrote, complaining that old and 
faithful employes - of the company had been 
summarily discharged, because they were 
members of and active to the K. pf L.

Mr. Webb replied, denying that this was 
the case, alleging the dismissal of these men 
had been recommended by the various 
svperintendente, and stating that the com
pany could not submit the question of the 
discharge of any of it* employes to arbi
tration.

/
“Mr. Mowntls pretty well tired of Ontario 

politics," Hid one of hi* friends yesterday, 
"and if he could get out of them he would 
be glad of the opportunity. The defeat of 
Messrs. Drury and Gifaaon and the exposure 
of hi» late colleague, A. M. Ross, as an 
‘office beg* baa worried him not a little. 
Then there is the Toronto shrievalty, a spot 
that; will not out, and which is used a» a 
whip to scar his back byjhis own friends and 
colleagues when he opposes their plundering 
moves,

“As to his successor I am not able to name

r MandevUle*» Creditors Can Whistle.
London, Aug. 18.—The will of the late 

#ake of Manchester, which has just been 
■ade public, is a hard-and-fast document 
neither his heir nor his widow is allowed 
asuch rope at present The present -duke; 
wh I is better known to America as Lord 
Mandeville, is Bequeathed a third iharejor 
bis life so long as he does not go bankrupt 
wain or seek to alienate or anticipate his 
share. This protects him against creditors 
and money-lenders tor the term of his natural 
life. The trustees have immense discre- 
tionary powers. Should the trusts of the 
will fail through any act of the present Duke 
they have power to carry ont the intentions 
of the testator and still to make the Duke 
his allowance of a third share. This mode 
ot defeating his son’s uncertain behavior is 
termed a contingent determinable discre
tionary clause.

The present young- Duchess of Manchester, 
who was Miss Consuela Yznaga, is not ' 
tioned in the late Duke’s will, and her son, 
who is the present Viscount Mandeville, is 
not referred to by name, but as the possible 
heir. The dowager Duchess has her share 
for life only so long as she remains a widow, 
but to spite of this it is not likely that the 
lady will forego her marriage with Lord 
Harttogton, which is definitely fixed for next 
April.

'I
Rocbegroeee, : 

arrival of a fairbe

him. Mr. Samuel Blake will not sacrifice 
his practice for the honor; Mr. Hardy is 
wilting but without the standing or the 
capacity: G. W. Rose has fallen greatly 
away to reputation and la distrusted to ail 
directions; CoL Gibson was a man of some 
promise, but his defeat and lack of first-class 
political experience renders him a present 
impossibility.

“What we are counting on to tide us over 
the bad fix we are to is that Mr. Mowat’» 
holiday will tone him up and renew his 
nerve; and in that case to hold on till some 
rearrangement can take place and a 
man brought in. But if he doesn’t come 
back with more nerve we will be to a bad 
way.”

was accomplished without

Freight Traffic Tied Up. v 
Albany, Aug. 18.—The situation of the 

strike to this vicinity appears to be the same 
as on the night it waa inaugurated. The 
strikers claim they intended no interruption 
of the passenger service on the Central 
merely being satisfied to tying up the road’s 
freight traffic. This program so far snrms 
to have been successfully carried out

men-
<new

Miles
An Exodus Threatened.

Quebec Aug. 18.—Le Canadien appeals 
to the patriotism of the leaders of the Ottawa 
and Quebec Governments to order to provide 
work for the population of the counties be
low Quebec wboee crops are a total failure 
Le Canadien ascertains that thousands of 
families are preparing to leave the country, 
and unless the projected Matane Railway is 
pushed ahead to order to provide these fami
lies with daily bread an emigration will 
take place which will be ruinous to the Do
minion.

Losses Caused by Flames.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Pierre Cadoret’s 

grocery store to Ontario-etreet wa* eom- 
pletely destroyed by fire this morning. Loss

Lindsay, Aug. 18.—Fire to the lumber 
yard of KiUahy & Kennedy yeederday morn
ing did $1200 damage, fully insured to the 
Queen’s.

Quebec, Aug. 18.—News has been received 
from Bic, County Rimouski, stating that a 
Roman Catholic church there was complete
ly destroyed by fire this morning, caused by 
a lamp exploding. Nothing was saved. 
Loss about $40,000, about $8000

Wyoming, Aug. to.—The residence of 
Thornes Mead, machine agent, was destroyed 
by fire early Sunday morning. The Are is 
supposed to have started by the explosion ol 
a lamp which waa kept burning all night. 
Mr. Mead received severe Injuriée .to Jump
ing to the ground. He wee forced to leave 
his pocket book containing $200 behind. It 
was found afterwards among the ashes but 
the content* were a total loss.

New York, j¥ûg. 18.—About 10 o’clock 
this morning fire started on the lower floor 
of the apartment house No. 98 and 100 East 
32nd-street and Noe. 415 and 477 Fourth- 
avenue. The flames shot up through the 
air shaft with great suddenness, ana when 
the alarm of fire was given the occupants of 
the building took flight without trying to 
save their property. Several persons were 
overcome by smoke and carried out 
unconscious condition. The building was 
gutted.

Was the Wrong Man Hanged?
London, Aug. 18.—Much interest has been 

excited here by the developments to the 
of the murder of the man Babbtogton, a 
gamekeeper to the employ of Lord Tolle- 
rnache, and for which a poacher named 
Blagg was hanged on the ground that his 
boots fitted into certain footprint* made by 
the assassin. As a man in New Orleans bas 
now confessed that he is the murderer and 
borrowed the boot» worn by Blagg, a re
porter called on the letter’s widow with re
gard to the circumstances. Mrs. Blagg de
clares that she distinctly remembers a man 
named James Jones coming to the house on 
the night of the murder, borrowing her hus
band’s boots aud leaving bis own clogs to 
their place. This would seem to indicate 
that there is some foundation tor the storv 
that comes from across the Atlantic. Should 
the facts be still further authenticated they 
will be laid before the Home Secretary. He 
will be asked to pension, the widow. She 
now receives aid from the parish.

Tributes to Cardinal Newman.
London, Aug. 18.—There were special ser

mons in all the Catholic Churches yesterday 
on the late Cardinal Newman. At Hawar- 
den “ Lead, Kindly Light” was sung and Mr. 
Gladstone read the lesson* Cardinal Man
ning will deliver the funeral oration to the 
Brompton Oratory Wednesday. The Chron
icle says Algr. Stoner will succeed Cardinal 
Newman. Rev. Mr. Masie, an American 
Episcopalian of Paris, declined to make 
tion ol Cardinal Newman’s death, saying he 
could never forgive Newman’s cessation.

They Understand the Move-on Game. 
There iia funny fight going on to YorkI case street Just now between the ■inH~>n»»d

whisky sellers and the police. The latter 
congratulating themselves to breaking 

up the Dalton dive, when the last tenants of 
■this delectable place started up another 
ranch almost directly opposite. Again, a 
police sentinel has been keeping watch and 
ward to front of another dive near Queen- 
street day and night for the past two weeks. 
It is trne that this is breaking up the busi
ness; only, unfortunately, to drive it to one 
three doors up, which is now doing a thriving

were

Bobbed In Broad Daylight.
St. Joseph,’Mo., Aug. 18.—George Had

den, a live stock dealer of Torkio, Kan., 
came here yesterday with a carload of hogs 
and went to a restaurant, where he engaged 
two negroes, Jo n Debal and John Fowler 
to help him unload the stock. In paying his’ 
bill at the restaurant he displayed a large 
roll of money. Being unfamiliar with the 
city he was easily led to the wrong direction 
by the negroes on the pretence of looking for 
a street car. When opposite South Park 
Hadden grew suspicious and refused to go 
further, whereupon one of the negroes 
knocked him down, and they took from his 
pocket $400 and his way bills and escaped. 
Fowler was captured but Debal is stiliat 
large. Fowler had $166 tied in a knot to his 
undershirt Debal had the balance of the 
money and the way bill* The affair occur
red in the heart of the city at 8 o’clock to the 
afternoon.

Natural Gas Booms Kingsville.
Windsor, Aug. 16L—Since the Kingsville 

Gas Company struck gas they have received 
numerous Jetters from manufacturers mak
ing enquiries as to what inducement# Kings
ville will give in the way of free gas, build
ing sites, etc. One company offers to estab
lish a smeiting works, with a weekly pay
list of $1500, if sufficient inducements are 
held out, and another company will start a 
glass works with a pay roll of $1000 per 
week if gas can be had.

A Stranded Shark.
Quebec, Aug. 18.—The body of a shark 20 

feet long was found stranded on the beach at 
Portage near River Du Loup yesterday.

Ottawa Accepts the Howland oiler.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The City Council to

night adopted the agreement with W. H. 
Howland tor an electric street railway.

A Window-Smasher Arrested.
Christopher Gumaril, 56 Nelson-street, was 

arrested last night charged with smashing 
the windows of J. W. Hallarn’s store, 200 
Queen-street west.

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract
Is recommended by leading physicians for all 
diseases of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs 
For sale Rossin House Drug Store, Toronto.

A,rcade Gallery—Finest cabl. net# SI. 60 per doz. ; any style, 246

insurance.

r num-

k Bigamist Wlisle-» Record.
L. B. Wlisle, the bigamist awaiting trial 

here, is a native of the township of North 
Dorchester. He learned the printing trade 
to London and subsequently Joined the 
ranks oLthe Salvation Army, and was locked 
up tor trying to break in the head of the big 
drum, street music being against the city by
laws at that time. Upon regaining his lib
erty ho made for Owen Bound, where he had 
been living until quite recently.
Through Pullman and Dining Cor 

tached via the Erie Hallway.
You can leave Toronto at 4.66 p.jn. tor 

New York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper and have your bregicfast 
next morning at 8.80 to one of the 
finest dining cars to the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India »S 
8.40 p.m.

1: f

I

to an

“Activity” of the Island Police.
The police are actively engaged to m.bW 

it as uncomfortable as possible for the To
ronto Ferry Company. Yesterday the 
detailed tor Hanlan’s Point spent most of 
their tone counting the passengers coming 
off the ferries. There were several fights no 
the island, but the work of counting was too 
important to be interfered with. As a result 
of yesterday’s labors it is understood that 
summonses for overcrowding will be issued
^“j%tPHinla°n.th# Cana"

N

men-

dredge, ata-

Blalne’s Pitiful Sophistries.
London, Aug. 18.—The News says the 

fi lug Sea blue books show the pitiful 
s- :i isn-iss to which Mr. Blaine is reduced 
i: yiug to justify a high-Uanded proceed-
i: "America’s claim is repugnant to com

aud only needs to be stated to de-

Two From the Dredge 
One of the men on McNamee’s 

tioned at Hanlan’s Point, fell into the water 
yesterday afternoon while climbing to 
the upper deck. He was rescued by Arthur 
Jackman of the tug St. George. An hour 
later the engineer of the dredge also had a 
souse to the water» of the bay, Con Lynch, a 
comrade, pulling him out

A Patent Office Clerk’s Fate.
Ott/*a, Aug. la—The body of Elzar 

Dantetfll, one of the chief clerks of the 
patent branch, Agriculture Department, was 
found to the canal to-day. A small sum of 
money and marks of violence were found on 
him. He ha* been missing since Friday. ,

The Remains Will be Interred in Toronto.
The remains of the late John Wickham of 

Hamilton will be brought to Toronto for in
terment to-dav. Deceased was a native of 
Wexford, Ireland,and had been employed by 
J. M. Williams & Co. for some time.

•)
Bargains

In summer goods of every description 
during the remainder of this month

black, white, brown and navy blue color* 
A large assortment of children’s fine straw 
sailors to plain and combination colors
GlüfôTiWïnow r*-
p*™reaV
corner Yonge and Slinter-.treJt. ° .1 
been phenomenal, ’tls the prices do it.

CoL Ben well to Attend the Trial 
CoL Ben well, father of the murdered F. C. 

Benwell, has notified County Attorney Bail 
of Oxford that be will attend the trial of 
Rex. Burchell next month.

Woodstock Sentinel: It Is said a lady de
tective is engaged with Detective Bluetfis 
working up the defence to the trial

I. sense 
t: itself. New York, Ang. la, "90.

[From Hatter and Forrier.J

StpHSpm
buyers that visite New York. Hé reports the 
season s trade in Canada very satisfactory.

The Choral Festival at Vienna, 
x i exna, Aug. 18.—The first concert of the 

: >sLival yesterday was attended by 
~ ; 'Cyaouti. Ail joined in singing “Dns 

r. Lied” aud “ Die Wacht am 
A cummers followed at which 

: eechiis were made. The mayor em- 
i the community of Austrians and 
s Two hundred thousand persons 
the gardens of the Festhalle yester- 

d aero mere was music, chorus singing 
ic mg. The behavior of the crowd 

w, hum hie. {Special fetes were held to-
da honor of the Emperor’s birthday. 
An t m Charles Louis, on behalf of the 

• Einporor, and all the ministers attended the 
Couci-rt yesterday. The Emperor telegraphed 
his twttuka to the vocalists.

tx Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership existing between Messrs. Bee- 

ton & Flaytner as watch specialist# has been dis* 
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Beeton continuing 
the business alone at the old stand, 86 Leads?

I
-1

United State. New*of^er1r=ioant 'œgsrsswill investigate the Indiana sateyai gas fields. 7
The steamship La Normandie brought the 

statue of Lafayette which France has presented to the United State* V esemeu
Early Sunday morning Samuel Jacobson, a 

prominent San Francisco business man, was shot 
hrough the breast and probably fatally wounded 

by footpad*
A sail-boat containing a pleasure party 

lersons was capsized by wind on Crystal Springs 
-ake, San Mateo County, Cal., and the occupants 

drowned. .The party comprised A P. Lawrence, 
8. P. Quinn, Nellie McNamara and Lizzie Garlan.

.
1 There was ■anli

Bob Hazleton.’ Callthumpiane.
The North Toronto Calithumpians >—» 

better go out of the business. Their "parade” 
to the public street* yesterday might have 
passed muster to old Yorkville or Tod- 
morden, but to spring such a spectacle on a 
real live town is enough to make everyone 
tired—and everyone wa* tired.

After the parade there was a aeries at 
games and sports to the Roeedale ravine.

Lad* Fra* the Isles.
The fourth annual picnic of the Orkney 

and Shetland Society of Toronto was held at 
Weston yesterday, when about 80 natives of 
Ultima Thule foregathered. The picnickers 
were accompanied by Pipers Leask and Mc- 
Nanghton and by Violinist Gumming. 
Caledonian games were ably contested; at 
the close of which a number of good prizes 
were awarded.

3000 People at Howard Lake. •
Upwards of 3000 nation» visited Howard

Steamship Arrival*
Reported at.

P
> G Date.

Aug. 1&-La Normandie...New York....... Havre
-Ekter ... .Southampton. .New York.

- Æ0f,^Nëw%r.: - "

Name.
Irish'# Balsamic Inhaling Extract 

Strengthen# the vocal chords. For #aie Boasin 
House Drug Store, Toronto.

ei

a
- Bremen.r Personal Mention.

Dr. Charles O’Reilly, Superintendent of the 
Toronto General Hospital, returns to Toronto on 
Sept. 18.

Mr. H. W. Tillingh&st of the N.Y.C. is st the 
Queen’s.

Mr N. 8. Gassier, Jr., of the New York Athletic 
Club, Is st the Queen’s.

from Cobourg state that Hon. Mr. 
Is not doing so well

Vole# eultur 
Improves the voice, 6 cent#.

Adams' Tottl Frutti Q
ot fourEthiopb. Local Bali

Easterly to aoutheattrrly wind», partly dogjg 
higher temperature. **’ ry a

MAXIMUM AMD MINIMUM TEMPERATURES.
Will Russia Start the Ball f 

Vienna, Aug. 18.—People usually well in- 
formeJ believe that an insurrection in Ar- 
tpetuA i* close at band, which will be fol
io’-VAi in due timo by Russian occupation 
Oi ith'xeroum. The Russian garrisons in 
Xanfi tiuUium and other fortified towns 
have been increased and the army of the 
Caucasus is in a full state. Russian states- 
H n seem to be making up their minds that 

Armenian qu «tion u not one about

Chemical Analysis shows Adams' Tutt 
Frutti Gum to be pure and healthful. ThJ?ï.ïïîirr.Var; “‘«roughly experienced.

IS SZSSj&V
Irish’. Balsamic Inhaling Extract. 

Public- speakers should use Irish’s Balsamic In
haling Extract immediately before and after sçiâa»g. For sale Bosnia House Drug

Athletes all chew AS.nu- Tutti Frutti 
Gan* Faro and honlthfal. 6 cent*

i Reports I 
»U«lougall 

David dGordon sashes in bîaek, navy or brown are 
the latest fad and. are worn around the waist 
witiiout a vest, only a few left Wheaton & Co., 
17 King-street corner Jordan. 846

®X*d Christie Murray, .the missing London 
ellst, has turned up in Samoa. He disap

peared in Mexico some four months «go.
President Harrison will be 57 years old to

morrow.

nov 00,68.
Frank Cayley Offers

a good investment in Dofferin-etreet; three new , 
brick-fronted houses, containing seven rooms and 
bath in each, w.c.: lot 60x167 to a lose; all well 
rented. For further particulars apply to his 
office, 66 King-street east West Toronto Juno- 
tion office comer Keele aadDundae-stiwaU JMf»

? House Importing Company 
(Registered), DEATHS. à
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oiBHTso'msimm
GOING TO A VIME.

Four Minute» of Intense Excitement et 
King end Yenge-etreet».

People who did not meet with any excite
ment yesterday and who happened to 
be et King and Yonge-etreete at 9 
o’clock last evening were treated to a little 
of that article. At that hour an alarm of 
fire was sounded from a box south of 
King. There was no fire, but there 
was the liveliest kind of a time 
around the gridiron at this great corner. 
People were pouring up from the boats by 
the thousand; street oars crowed and re- 
crossed from the four point, of the eompass; 
seven or eight hose reels were answering the 
false alarm and they all came peU melt 
towards the comer; women and children 
scampered out of the way; the two police
men on duty shouted to the crowds to “clear 
the track;” Bupt. Franklin stood out In the 
middle of the street and 
tions to the car drivers

13J1S1P
The visitors lost heart after the third game.

The Athletics Were Licked at Brampton. 
Brampton, Aug. 18.—A lacrosse match

y» AJPolka—My Queen,of Hsarts. •Toekl sws%»s.7Msy$
structure Is crumbling it is time to stand 
from under *nd try toreve your goods from 
the wreck.

“I believe that the fighting factions will 
come together this winter and settle all their 
differences and then baseball will 
same lofty plane it dfcT last year.... . I

89U6RBatSlJ5»Ai,i6they wlU do it/
There will

it insurant

H Vhey Are ObllgeJ 
. on Their Pj

[From Thd
The question

% ‘'HAMILTON’a REVENGE.

& 'à.’ÇxBearding the Lion In His Den—The To- 
rontos Collapse.

Eleven willowy young men honored Toron
to with a visit on her Civic Holiday, aadat 
the same time engaged In a diversion quite 
popular here. They were also cricketer, 
thameelves, as ouy wieliers of the w#How 
well know. The Hamilton team were by no 
means their strongest one. Bid Saunders 
and Bob Ferrie were off, also other well- 
known faces, which will be seen by the new 
names is the some. The Duke of York took 
a second team up to Guelph and 
left 11 strong and wtiilng men toVfld 
But, alas! they proved Incapable. The visi
tors won the toes, went to bat, and Mc- 
Giverin and Fleet faced the bowling of Roe»! 
Wilson and Cameron. Runs came merrily, 
the first dlaaster being Fleet’s run out. Gil
lespie hit out and again the tele
graph swelled. He was bowled by 

apparently unplayable ball delivered

*(few aar.ttÆ
men considered easy to surmount. It was a 
miscalculation. Gillespie’s bowling was 
murderously destructive, to fact only a

lui catch that sent 
Goidlngbam batted 
Toronto club. Score:

HAJULTOK.

PL TERM COMPETE IN THE « * C.'B 
TOURNAMENT.
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tehrupted an " 
vicinity.

-■The Obis Holiday gees a Large Crowd and 
Great Sport at Rosedale-The Plums

a tie. and thé time having expired, the

Pretty Well Divided- The Amateur 
Baseball Championship—The Capital 
Laeroetists Beaten at St. Kitts.

be baseball galore during the

wetuti
Is what will happen, beginning next Thurs
day. AU the Western clubs are coming 
East and no one can complain of a lack of

ti
lPIANOS1 Îssn».

Starter —A D. Stewart, Hamilton.
It was o’clock yesterday afternoon 

when the band of the XIIL Battalion struck 
up Benne t’s Andante at Rosedale, and aoores 
of cyclists whirled around the ring. The 
scene was a pretty one. The tig stead 
was taxed to its uttermost with an 

of spectators, Including hun- 
Toronto’s good looking and manly 

cituesns and a galaxy of fair ones a treat to 
behold. It 1» estimated that fully 4000 were 
present, end not a stogie one wa* disappoint
ed with the program. It was Indeed e grand 
one, and the Toronto Bicycle Club are justly

r, president; W. H. Chandler,
Fm Woodroofe, president C.W.A. Suckling, J. %. Qerrto H. Qould-

I 117 King-street west, TorontoThe Clever Dominions’ Victory.
The Deminion Lacrosse Club of Toronto 

went out to Oshawa yesterday and defeated 
the twelve of that town by three gqmes to 
nothing. MflGremade the trie of winning 
ehota He I» a cool player who gives 
promise of becoming a crack lacroerist at an 
early data

baseball attraction.
I

1*1 Galt Win» the Base bell Championship, 
Tbe crack Galt amateur baseball club 

visited the city yesterday to play the de
ciding game with tbe Perkdale Beaven

»
gave hasty tostruo- 
to “keep tbeir eyes 

open.” As each succeeding reel dashed past 
southward in Yonge-etreet it looked as If 
someone In the vast, shifting crowd would be 
trodden under the flinty, fleeting feet of the 
Are-horses The scene for about four 
minutes was one of intense excitement and 
bustle to everybody around the corner, but 
—no one w es hurt !

y Most Reliable Plano Made\ _ _____ rr ^ Bsavsri for
the Canadian championship. The matchf
took place inP an

assegibly 
dreds of

by -wriAt “Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Moeeop U now fuUy InstoHM at

SSgSS:
name indleates, wJU always be a populm Toroato

I
v,. ™.cNlv—, ..._____j —--------^ ——
Woodstock, tbe Beavers only secured a 
tingle run. There wss a crowd of ttiO pre-

Thej LL the events ire
W/ 5.eWMWorld ' The

stories published ere of the highest 

have In your home You can hate
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For Mother’s Care.
It is to nature, although it be expressed to 

a figurative form, that a mother Is the even- 
star of life. Tbe light of her eye is 

ways the first to rise, and often the last to 
set upon family tria.», She wields an Im
mense power for good In the family circle. 
There lean enduring tenderness in the love of 
à mother for her child that transoemls all 
other affections of tbe heart. The mother 
has been called the Divinity of Infancy. Her 
smile 1» Its sunshine, her word Its mildest 
law. As the tendril clings to the vine, so 
does the child to the mother, Seeing that the 
Author of nature has so wisely ordained this,
It follows that the mother is to a very large 
extent directly responsible for the well-being 
and health of her child.

It Is to Infancy that the greatest care is re
quired, and that to the small details of the 
child’s life.

Do not treat what some would call the ne
cessary ills of an Infant’s life with Indiffer
ence, or throw the care of tbe child to the 
careless nurse girl. ’Tis you, mothers, who 
should care and act; ’tis you who must stand 
responsible before the great Author 
pring I Treat not the ills of children 
colic,constipation and diarrhoea, with 
ness. There is a cause for these distressing 
ills; your child might have escaped them if ft 
hqd hem properly ted. Ita food, mother, is 
the direct cause of trouble, and until this 
matter Is satisfactorily arranged your child 
will not be healthy. Home will ask how is 
this accomplished! What particular food 
must be given to ensure a healthy state! 
Mothers, there is but one food suited for all 
the conditions of infancy and childhood, and 
that is the well-known instated Food.

It is tbe great food for infante when moth
ers are unable to nurse them, for the reason 
that it contains more of the element» of the 
mother’s milk than any other known food.

When babies are being weaned Lactated 
Food Is the grand nounsher and bone and 
muscle producer.

For babies and children of weak digestion, 
ft is a food that will never irritate tbe 
stomach or cause nausea. It 
child bright, happy, healthful, and causes ft

I, sleep sweetly ; and last, but not least, it 
wrings to the household a state of happiness 
oefore unknown, to that father, mother and 
ill are never disturbed or alarmed at night 
ay a cross and crying baby.

Mo Lights on the Wharf.
There will be a big catastrophe on Geddas’ 

wharf some night The whole place is to 
almost utter darkness. Every night thou
sands of people land at this point off the 
boats, and they have to grope around in the 
darkness. Last night the discomfiture and 
confusion among tne people who came off the 
steamer» was particularly noticeable. The 
owners who rent wharf pri 
are not responsible for the 
affaira Who is, then?

Betides the darkness on the wharf, there is 
not a single convenience to be found.

Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack of cholera morbus.
We sent at once ter a doctor, but he seemed un
able to help. An evacuation about every 40 min- ■ 
utee was last wearing me out, when we sent 
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my 
life.

Mxa J. N. Vax Narrxa, Mount Btydgee, Ont.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste; Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist». ed

|vn‘ss smi A
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ou1and bowled beet 8 Î 2Kn u 
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XMM L.T.JS.A. BEQAIIA.i th annual tournament yester- 12 580 1____ . jpi ■■■■peseeppikpspseeitesisintt*»’
Gillespie, b Golding. . Fleuryfc ïiéét,'ii GH- 

Hope,bOoldlnghatu. • Buy^oWotvertoA n 

Martin, e Saunders, b Cameron, o White, bBWwlU1? Be»’,

i i day afternoon.
Tbe first race pas started at 8.60—only five 

minute» late—and the last was over et 6U, 
ten minutes before the scheduled time This 

was chiefly owing to 
excelknt capacity for 
The Hamilton man to a 
task. Hot once did he 
Thiels his maimer of

White wings, Tama and Naney the Vletert- 
ous Yachts at Cobonrg.

Cobouro, Aug. 18.—The third of the series 
of Lake Yacht Racing Association regattas 
was held here to-day under the auspices of 
tbe local club.

Many admiring giannw were cast upon the 
beautiful Yarns, which seemed to be the centre 
of attraction.

1! I [|Je give i barge Stock
OF THESE GOODS

i i

« w?nl aTot»!»....RAPID CITY TRANSIT.
Toronto to at the preeent moment greatly 

interested to the problem of rapid transit 
through her street*. We believe that really 
genuine rapid transit to only to be hid by 
elevated or underground railways.

A great stride to elevated city railways 
has just been made to New York, or rather

• ly Brooklyn, by the Boynton Bicycle 
vated Railway, no* to practical operation 
Its cost to very muoh below that of the ele
vated roads now used to New York and such 
ns would make it a commercial success to 
cities the sise of Toronto.

The Inventor of this system to B. Moody 
Boynton. Mr. Boynton has put up a section 
of his system, one and 
long, running from 
Gravesend, to Bader’s Hotel, Coney Island. 
This to now to operation, the ticket» over It 
by way of the Bea Beach route are sold 
regularly.

The distinguishing feature of the system to 
that the cars are supported on stogie wheels, 
precisely as the human body to supported 
over the wheels of the bicycle. The wheels

i are double flanged, so lhat they clasp the rail
* on which they run. The cars are lees in 

width than one-half the standard gauge 
road, so that two bicycle trains can pass 
each qgher on the preeent single track rail- 
lead.

Of course, the bicycle car would topple 
over without support at the tide or top. The 
required support is 
wheels supported horisontally on perpendicu
lar support* attached to the top of the car. 
The wheels are arranged to pairs, one pair 
near tbe front and the other near the rear 
end of the car. Between the wheels and 
running directly over the longitudinal 
gjamatar of the car to a continuous beam 
which forms to effect the upper rail of the 
system. This beam mey be of iron or wood. 
The wheels on the top of the car run 
along this beam, separated from it about an 
inch, so that the cor' top cannot “wobble” 
more than an Inch. This beam to part 
and parcel of a wooden structure con
structed throughout the whele length of the 
track and enclosing the car In a continuous 
trestle work. Iron or wood may be used for 
the structure as well as for the beam.

Every boy to aware that to rolling a hoop 
the faster the hoop goes the lees ft wobbles, 
and the bicyclist knows that a bicycle going 
at full speed has little or no tendency to tip 
even So tbe bicycle car, which can be 
rapidly started by a bicycle engine, to almost 
Immediately able to “stand on its own legs,” 
ao that the top wheel» of the car impinge 
but very little upon the guide beam at the

a,Total»..

eae/ssr
the starter’s duties, 
perfect master of the 
permit à false start
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Galt.
out—
hits—c and b 

e.............. 0
■Which we are selling at 

Very Low Prices.
Any orders from, a dis

tance will have our usual 
prompt attention.

Gillespie.............
Wolverton, b Golding-ham.777.,..77777 e Ssdler, b Gillespie.. 0
Green, not out..........  6 McDonnell, b Gules-

mandate as delivered when the five miles
"•^H^àve mito race, 80 time, 

round. I want no loafing around tbe track, 
and if any man goes away early I’U put him 

. back 16 yards.” The speech wa* greeted 
with applause and they went away together 
and there was no loafing.

Much amusement
expense of B. P. Hannaford, a rider 
from" Montreal. His posture on bis 
wheel did not at all suit the small boy and be 
was unmercifully guyed.

The prise for the largest turnout 
visiting club was won by the Hamilton», who 

way, or bad 86 men to line. The Lake view Club of 
Rochester took second place. The members 
of both organizations were tastefully uni
formed to pretty dark material 

F. G. Kelk of Hamilton added 
weight to the parade with bto 
dupois.

There was no record breaking but the 
events were ell keenly contested. Lumsdeo, 
the Chicago flyer, did not materialize. 

Grlllth of nk™
Two-mile Green or Novice Race, roadsters, 

(open to those who have never won anretprize) :
O. Griffith, Hamilton, 1; A. J. Welch, Toronto, 

8; W. J. Darby, Wanderer», 8. Time 6.10. Hunt, 
Wanderers, and Blackwood, Toronto», also 
started

Blackwood took the start and Griffith the 
lead to the eeventh round, which he held to 
the end. ’

__________This morning just before the
time for itarting the wind, which had been 
blowing all night from the north, veered 
around to the southeast and blew a bnsk 
breeze without kicking up much sea. At 10X 
the starting gun was fired and away went the 
boat* to the following orderi

A Doable Attractive to tbe Afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon at the baseball 

'grounds there was a double attraction which 
Induced a crowd of 806 to attend. Galt won 
from the Toronto», MoNiobol again doing 
effective work M» the box. Score:

0

«@5'!
Ghent, b Wilson...... 0 Bose ‘wUyoo, o

t *

“Well, tips re 
children,” said t 
“We charge sue 
that to If they ai 
abouta. Over t 

privilege 
that women wk 
are even better 
special insuranc 
dead with them 
Her morals mui 
and her family 
-into. Many ai 
and physically.

First class; 856caused at the •tifcdsiteuj
Durham.

The second game was between the Parkdale 
Beavers and Cnarlie Haddock’s Toron toe. It 

called at the end of the 7th to 
!. Hand on the 'ground, when the

13Extras. cor’qt’d
Galt. IEli

4.64.88 6,16.88

White Win»................ .
VrWW.............see . ..see s.es..lV.ei
V rOOa , e » » « eee see* »••»»•• ilV.W
AUeen, »**«•* »• »*»»#..»»• .10.85
Condor............

Second class:

G. R. Renfrew & CoTotal....... ,.#,,,,,101 Total........,
Hamilton eecend toning: McGiverin, c 

Boyd, b Fleury lfi; Fleet, not out 36; GUlee- 
pie, b Tucker 17; Hope, b Tucker It Green, b 
Kleury 4; extras 1». Total 93.

BOWUXe ÂXALYSIS.

V
of a 71 and 73 Klne-et. east, Toronto! 

35 & 37 Buade-at., Quebec.
three-quarter miles 

King’s High
not finis10.35 Iallow

score r«Prof, 
was a tie:

S.4T.00 4.84.16
AM. 10 
4.86.38
4.47.46Verve....... ;....................10.61.16

‘TOdrei!............... 10'*17
.10.16.00

* ifToronto. I mO. W. B.W.Wltoon........?Ô T V'î Fleet..........» 8 10 1

9 °» i S Ô
McDonnell.. 4 0 9 0

6 0 81 I 
11 0 84 6
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8.81.10 8.13.06
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The Dauntless’ Great Victory to Hamilton 
The Dauntless nine went up to Hamilton 

yesterday and won a greet victory. Their 
t* were the Parke, who Include such 

as Barnfather, Richardson and 
Tbe game wee played at Dundurn 

before a big crowd. Score :
a. b.

...11.83.58
East Toronto Beats Bramptmv 

The Brampton Cricket Club visited Toron
to yesterday and after a very interesting 
match were defeated by the Bast Toronto 
team by 8 wickets and 37 runs The result 
was mainly due to the fine batting of F. 
Smith, Hoars, Hollis, Welch and Pentoton. 
For the visitors Parker (818, Loosemore (10) 
and Murphy (10) were the principal contribu
tors. Score:

UK
Uton Gets First Blood.

8.82.11mmmVelnette
votoSto.;:’.'.'.:;:'"'''
AnmUe..
Kelpie...

..11.14.20 

....11.1600
....11.18,0» 1.01.18 8.48.08

BANEA1PS PAIE OFFER.

»••#»••»’• sees
opponen
player»
Pearce.

TBE TMO
1.44.46 SMM

That Bothers
> II

1 !

mir”"rw The Baseball Score.

Chicago 8, Pittsburg A 
AxxBiékN—Toledo 6. Brooklyn 1.
Playes»’—Buffalo 8, Chicago 6; Phllsdelphla 8, 

Brooklyn 11 ; Pittsburg 6, Cleveland a.

London, Aug. 
■ays Senor Log 
declared thattH 
notes based od

The Toronto Soulier Will Give Jake 
Gaudaur a 16 Second Start.

IDRAB SHELL HUTSAnthony’» Half-mile.at the top by eatxpiDx.
Ned Hanlan writes to The New York to 

World as follnwei \
Basing that Mr. Gaudaur will not acknow

ledge my acceptance of hie challenge for a 
race over the Creve Cœur Lake, preferring 
to Issue another challenge, I now make him 
tbe following proposition: I will select a fair 
lake course In America, such as Saratoga 
Lake, Geneva Lake or the Point of Pines, 
Boston, and will give him 15 seconds, start to 
a three-mile race for $1000 to $2500 a side, I 
reserving the right to name the day to the 
week on which the rare shall be rowed. Or 
I repeat my challenge to him, for which I 
have a $250 forfeit deposited in The Clipper 
office, viz. ; To row him for $1000 to $80W a 
side over any fair confie in American waters 
which we can agree upon, the referee 
whom we shall mutually agree upon to be 
judge of the condition of the water upon 
which ft shall be decided to row. The reason 
I select to give the third party the right to 
call us out is that I don’t care to go Into 
training for six or eight weeks and at the 
last give Gaudaur the chance of refusing to 
row after signing the articles of agreement 
I have had races heretofore with Dim, and 
on one occasion he kept over 10,000 people 
waiting until after dark, finally refusing to 
oome out and row, claiming the water was 
top rough. Nor am I the only man who has 
had such experiences with nim. I simply 
desire to protect myself against being hum
bugged by him, ana against the poesibliity of 
being characterized as a hippodromer;

My next proposition to Gaudaur is this: I 
will row him over his favorite course, and all 
I ask is fair play: will concede everything to 
him qnd accept 15 seconds start, he to name 
any one day m tbe week for the race.

Sculling In Australia.
Sydney, Aug. IS.—Matterson, the oars

man, to-day defeated Stevenson on the Para
matta River by four length! Time 80 mins.
67 sees.

2d Inning. 

18 cendbHoara....

Hsff mile dash:
m^wéi:*?»c.S&& m™;
3. Time île G. M. Holtby also started.

Anthony took the start aad waa challenged 
at the top by Holtby, who led for a lap but 
could not stand the pare. The New Eng
lander won handily.

The Niagara Falls Flyer.
One mile safety:
W F. Gassier. Manhattan Athletic Club, N. J., 

1; P. F. Roes, Wanderers, 2: J. H. Nash, wander- 
era.8. Time SOB 1* Robertson, Hamilton, 
started. .

It was •
Hose, bet
showed a wonderful burst of speed coming 
up tbe stretch. Nash rode a plucky rare. 

Nasmith’. Club Championship.
Two mile dhb championship: r
D. Nasmith. Time 6.901%. G. M. Holtby 

started. j
There were only two starters and a keen 

rare was mide for three laps when Holtby 
tell behind and dropped out Nasmith con
tinued end won to good time.
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small, and will 
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C1ê&emr Xey."'...b 1 b Streeter.
K'fA 8 bH< :̂

b Periston...............
Loosemore, b Peris-

$4 SILK HATS $41 eendb Periston....

1» c Periston, b Hoar».. 8

iston .............. 8 etHollia.1
Langford, H., b

Chandler......................... 8 bHoare...................................
Morphy, b Home.. ..10 b Periston..................
jtcgSden. lb;., b

Pexton, thrown out• c Mayor, b Hom». ...
Kirkwood, not qut.. 0 not ont......................

Extras.................... 8 Extras.............

IDust from the Diamond.
Eddie Burke appeared at second base for 

the Philliee Saturday and wss at home, ac
cepting his five chances, including a double 
play assist. ,

Cleveland ta highly delighted with the 
work of Bob Leadleyy Jake virtue and Ed 
Smith. Tbe cranks there point out that the 
Cleveland team has picked up wonderfully

ton Made on the premises, 
correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

thpvery best.

Langford, F., b Pen-
i

*

great rare between Gassier and 
the former was reserving, and

1 hit wkt. b Hoare.... Government fa 
the shareboldeiMen’s Strawsvilegee say they 

existing state of Clique and it is 
Sound petition 
merchant* are

since Leadley took charge. ZV
Billy Sunday says he has^run 100 yard, ^n

can do that he can make more money at 
sprinting than he can at playing baseball, 
and with less labor gt that—New York Jour-

Pitcher Vickery of:the Philadelphia (N.L.) 
Club told a World renerter yesterday that he 
would like to join the Brotherhood if oppor
tunity offered. When asked if he was not) 
satisfied with hb preeent employers," he said: 
“I ain’t stuck on them.”

It was a tie at Philadelphia
brif“ttoentotto^Then*Joyreliit to right 
centre for a home run. Bierbauer and Sun
day came to ahead .of him. There 
dispute on tbe field ab to counting the 
runs, and the umpire! decided that to a case 
where one run only fa needed to decide a 
game the first run only fa counted.

il
Total...

NTO.
87Total.,

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
stand the weather much better 
han any other straw. It Is made 
rom natural atraw without bleach- 
ngand It la not liable to get out of 

shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hate, the lightest

e'oye^ hfaokTnavra at BOo to 7 5o.

EAST TO SO
export* to hel 
bills of the Co: 
to $11,000,000. 
tions are expe

1st Inning. " 2d Inning.
Chandler, b Pexton. ..8 b Pexton.............. 6
Smith, F., b Pexton. .87 b Graham.................... 0

asa WSid
Peniston, b Pexton. ..0b Grahnm................... 16
Holli*, not out.......... . 6 c Graham, b Locse-

Piii» *4
Joe Lrrlns Wins tbe Handicap.. Condition14220 yards race, handicap:

J. Irving 1,9 yds.; H. D.
Dixon 3,10 yda.. all T.L.C.

The race was a close one and «bowed care
ful handicapping. Irving won by two feet 

Anthony’s Second Sncce»».
Five mile championship:
E. C. Anthony, 1 ; W. H. C. Mussen, 2 ; D. Na

smith, 3. Time 16.87 1-5. W. M. Carman started

more.
Carr 2, scratch; F. J. 
Time (Carr’s) 811-6.

Welch, c Grahams b 
Pexton 

Warner, c
Clark.........................

Harrison, run out... ; 1 not out.......
0 bClark......
0 did not bat 
8 Extra»....

Total...

JAMES H. ROGERS................. 0 nOtOUt....ee.ee..eee..y
c Pexton, b c Parker, b Loose- 
............... 0 more.......... . v

BanSaturday 
the second from

r been issued to 
are not reed 
shot. Nearly 
to the front hi

8top. Cor. King & Churoh-stsMayor, b Clark..........
Tucker, c Langford, 

b Pexton.:.;.”:....
Extras.......................

The features of superiority which are claim
ed for the Boynton bicycle system over the 
preeent one are briefly summed up: That 
the trains will be only one-fifth the present 
weight; that the construction will cost only 
one-tenth that of the preeent double track 
lines; that the operating expenses will be 
reduced one-half; that the friction will be 
diminished 90 pep rent ; that tbe safety of 
passengers and freight will be Increased; 
that the system fa applicable to any existing 
road, surface or elevated; that the capacity 
of the present road will1 be increased four
fold, and that a speed of 100 miles an hour 
for continuous passage can be readily se
cured, while 300 miles ah hour can be ob
tained if desirable.

The motive power is a bicycle steam en
gine, although he has also developed an elec
tric engine, which he thinks will supersede 
tbe steam.

Allot which ta respectfully referred to 
Aid. Yokes.

was a 
three4

the5also. the city, t 
probably sack 
are safe, for th

TpteL........,,.v80

Beet Toronto Victorious at Uxbridge.
Bast Toronto played the first match of 

their tour at Uxbridge yesterday and won by 
6 runs after an interesting game. Having to 
meet Brampton to Toronto on tbe same day, 
they were obliged to weaken their team, 
being without both tbeir wicket keepers, and 
also a man short. Score:

Anthony took the lead and wae^cloeely fol-
passing on the 17th lap when hePtook a 
header. Nasmith tired after the fourth lap. 
Anthony won by about 800 yard».

An Amusing Rocs.
Half-mile combination, riding, pushing wheel, 

crawling over and under hurdles and nets:
E. P. Hannaford, Montreal, 1 ; A. J. Welch, To

ronto, 2: F. McMahon 8. Time 8.83. West, To
ronto, Blackwood sod Robins, Toronto, also 
started.

This was an entertaining race to She spec
tators. It was amusing to see the contest
ante encountering the various objects. But 
for buttons' on the knickers of Welch he 
might bare won. They would stick to the 
net............................ ' '

The Safety Handicap Reaves the «ty.
Three mile, safety handicap, limit 860 yds., 

open:
A. W. Palmer (300 yds.), Hamilton, 1;

Nash (300 yds.), 8; P. F. Roes 080yds.), 8.
0.14 1-6. Gassier (scratch) and Sherrett (860 
yds.), Hamilton, also started.

Tbe handicap was too great for Gassier, 
and be slowed up on the ninth lap. Sher
rett dropped out on the fourth. Palmer 
won by 100 yds. Roes was a lap behind 
Nash.

I*- •*>lowéd t of TBE RUNNING MACES.

The Winners ef Six Event# at Saratoga 
Yesterday.

Saratoga, Aug. 18.—First race, % mile— 
National 1, Matagora (Illy 2, Strategy 8. 
Time L03%.

Second race, IX miles—Golden Reel 1, 
Eminenoe 2, Flood Tide 8. Time 1.57 1.8. 

Third race, X mile—Forerunner 1, Variella 
lv 2, Lady Unde 8. Time 1,08.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Profligate 1, Eugenia 

2,’Glenfallon 8. Time 1.46.
Fifth race, X mile—Carnot 1, Gun wad 2, 

Redfellow 8. Time L16%.
Sixth race, selling. 1 mile 70 yard»—Frank 

Ward 1, Hamlet 2, ofaleeoe S. Time L48K-

legation, 
coffee pLOut.—None but those who have be- 

out know what a depro—ed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
eel as though there to nothing to live tor. Thqre, 

however, to ft cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 

Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
entering into the composition of

Faffed war and there
Itorineee^7» 

under inertia
/ have y

Men areattrac 
and are then * 
into tbe army.

and strength, 
of the artiolesH 
Parmelee’s Pfita.

XA Safety bicycle bas^just arrived^from England
** W the production of the famous Rudge 

Company and is quite a novelty, being 1% 
ibches thick, hollow through the centre ana in
flated. The object to to absorb in a groat measure 
the vibration of rough roads and prevent the 
side-slipping tendency so common to tne ordinary 
tire. This machine will be on exhibition at the 
warerooms of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Oo..® 
Yonge-street who look after all the Canadian 
butines» of this renowned house. 846

EAST TORONTO.
1st Inning. 2d Inning.

Harrison, b Bascom. .18 c Hamilton, b Gould. .87 
England, b Coombe.. 7 bGoùld....

Bascom, b

k\tire.
Cyclefill The Sleep of the Just.

Fog sleepless nights depending on worry 
vexation, indigestion, etc,, Burdock Blood Bitters 
is a remarkable efficient cure. “ I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for sleepless nighta and now 
sleep well all night. I recommend it to all suffer-

rr0m Stony Creek, Out

Contagious Diseases In the Hospital.
At present writing there are no less than 

4Ô cases of typhoid fever and 6 of diphtheria 
undergoing treatment in the Toronto Gen* 
eral Hospital. During the present month up 
to date there have been three fatal cases of 
diphtheria and two of typhoid.

Eon* Years In SawyervUle.
“ For four years I had pimples and sores break

ing out on my hands and face caused by bad 
blood. Medicine from the doctor was tried with
out avail, but after using two bottle» of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I am welVr

Mias Mabel Lindsay, Sawyeryüle, Que.

O. X. Comttpck, Caledonia, Minn., writes: •• I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 

atory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. Thomas Edectric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.”

The charming resort of our fashionable çitl 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

13 COULD:
Flynn, c 1

Hemphill..................
Jordan, c McGilllyray 

b Bascom.................isintesr
8 b Gould.......

b Gould.......

bill...........0 notout......
Oameren, rim out.... 0 b Gould.....

«îrôT1 \subO? b ™'
Coombe........... ........

Be Barber Zt
the

Windsor, j 
man, » barb 
Hotel, oommi 
taking a 4-oi
Cruickshanks
tbe man’s life 
has relatives i 
was found an
$71.50 in mt

iiig

3gBi The Winners at the Beaeh,
Nxw York, Aug. lfi—Brighton Beaih 

winners,
1.04H. 1

ErNotes of the Kickers.
A D. Stewart is a Hamilton football fossil. 

He delights to tell of hta exploits to the field, 
but of none more than the feat to Bloor- 
street last fall when tbe antiques of Toronto 
and Hamilton fought. But the Chief 
rightly deelaree that ho man should engage to 
thi» match unless they could boast of at 
least two years inactivity. The game takes 
place to Hamilton this year, and they will 
endeavor up there to have only genuine 
fossils on both sides ■>

J. H. 
Time

X mile—Lemon Blossom; time 
1-16 miles—Middleton; time 1.53. m■v1 e end b Bascom 

..7 Extras.........

..64 Total............
UXBBIDGZ.

The session of Parliament which dosed 
yesterday has been one of the most barren 
of beneficial achievements ever recorded. 
The feature of most interest to Canadians in 
the Queen’s Speech fa the paragraph relating 
to the Behring Sea dispute. The British 
Government, having offered to eubmit this 
question to arbitration, cannot be held re
sponsible for the unhappy prolongation of 
the controversy. But of oné thing we may 
be certain: the. bight» of British colonists 
must and will be jealously guarded.

Extras 3 miles—Eleve; time 5.83)4. l)t miles— 
llenmound; time 2. X mile—Barthena ; 
ime 1.19, 1 mile—St. Luke; time L48)4.Total paper wa» the 
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BEST COAL & WOOD2d Inning.fit Inning.
Bascom, bCameron.. 8 b Cameron. 
Hamilton, c Wilson, b

Smith......................  8 b England.
Bacon, b Cameron... 8 run out.... 
Coombe, b Cameron. • 8 runout.... 

e Harrison, b 
eron....... .

At Westalde Park. ,,
Chicago, Aug. 18.—First rare, K mile— 

Bob Jacob» 1, Gov. Harden 8, Artistic & 
Time 1.99.

Second rare, % mil®—Steve Jerome 1, 
Vexator 3, Bootjack 8. Time 1.15.

Third race, IX miles—John Daley 1,Ernest 
Race 2, McMurtry 8. Time 1.54)1.

Fourth race, 1 mile—MUldale 1, Renounce 
2, Stony Montgomery 8. Time 1.43)4.

Fifth race, % mile—Pack Horse 1, Gilford 
8, Bonnie Annie 8. Time 1.15.

Another Race to Anthony, Lowest Prloee,
One milehancllcap, lhnU lM^rdz.^ppen: ^

y<K,i’; ix^Naimto y Ti' yds.. a.MTlme™“' 1-A 
larby 100 yds., Holtby 100 yds.. » 

yds. and Servis 75 yds., also started.
Hannaford took the lead at the start, fell 

back and was guyed, being replaced by An
thony. Holtby went up and challenged the, 
leader, but soon dropped off. Darby broke 
bis wheel The previous track record waa

Jnd Sewell Very Fast
440 yards race, open:
H- E. Sewell (scratch), 1; J. Boss, 8 yds, 2; 

W. J. Goldsmith, 11 yds, 8. Time 88 seconds. 
Darrell, 16 yds, Wood. 16 yds, and Dixon, 1# yds, 
also ran.

Sewell ran
capital form. ________ . ______
flash and won easily.

A Race Goes to Rochester.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Hal McGiverin of the Hamilton Cricket 

and Football clubs told The World yester
day that he had received a communication 
from Vancouver, B.C.. announcing that a 
team of Rugby footballiste from that region 
would visit Ontario this fall Hamilton can
not give a guarantee, but will turn over the 
entire gate. And there ta little doubt but 
that Toronto would do the same thing.

Sporting Miscellany.
After two rounds to the quolting tourna

ment at Galt yesterday J. McQueen, J. 
Cowan, R. Erriugton, J. Russell and H. 
Cameron remained.

A Sunday despatch from London 
“MoAuliffe ta 14 pounds lighter than 1 
a week ago. He fa in excellent training for 
ihe light. The Slavto coptest will probably 

come off early to September Instead of early 
in October, as previously arranged. Mad
den says that MoAuliffe wasnever to better 
condition.”

Hannaford 120 Gould.
Cam

Hemphill, o Flynn, b 
Oatoeron........... 8

MoGIUIv 
Sharp, hi 
Weeks, b Cameron... 
Jackson, b Smith.....
Vicars, not out 

Extras...........

Main office, 6 King east. «619 not out..,

ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON’S
vray, b Smith. 0 
b Cameron... .18 8notent..

A VICTORY FOB BLAINE.
Secretary Blaine has practically gained 

his point against the McKinley BilL His 
complaint against the measure was in sub
stance that it did not contain a clause which 
would enable the United States producer to 
sell abroad a single additional bushel pf 
grain or pound of pork. The bill to based on 
free sugar, and to this the wily Secretary 
most strenuously objected as taking away 
■#>e only lever in the hands of the Republic 
vo bring about reciprocity with Brasil, the 
Spanish colonies and other sugar-producing 
countries. No leading Republican at Wash
ington has been a more consistent and for
midable opponent of the “magnetic states
man" than the senior senator from Vermont. 
The enmity existing between the 
two men has been the outgrowth 
not only of clashing personal ambitions 
but of radically different opinions and 
principles. But Mr. Edmunds is now found 
fighting on the same side with Mr. Blaine in 
this matter, as will be seen from (he sugar 
reciprocity amendment to the McKinley 
Bill offered tiÿ the Vermont senator yester
day. Mr. Edmunds’ following in the Senate, 
aided by the Blaine contingent, assure the 
adoption of the amendment.

8b Cameron....
. Extras.......

Total tar6 wkt»..60

The Toronto Eleven Wlq at Gnslpli.
The eleven of the Toronto club had little 

difficulty to winning at Guelph yesterday 
by 87 rune to the first toning. Guelph made 
88 in their second inning tor the loss of 5 
wickets. The store:

3.48.
Eventa et tlie Gut.

Güttenburg, Aug. 18.—First race, 6 fur
longs—Slumber 1, Dr. JekyU 2, Swifter 8. 
Time 1.18%.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Si Omar 1, 
Crutches 2, Ketchum 8. time 1.04)4.

Third rare, 6 1-2 furlongs—Arizona 1, 
Lonely 2, Rattersby 4 IWÏ.26.

Fourth race, 61-9 furlong»—Irene 1, Baton- 
town 2, Tanner 8. Time 1.22)4.

Fifth rgoe, 1 mile and 1 furlong—Vigilant 
I, Gardner 2, Juggler 3. time 2.

Sixth race, 7 furlong»—Buckstone 1, St- 
Valentine 2, Marty B & Time L82L

TBE CAPITALS BEATEN.

...

.58T«W -v t
24G

WILLIAMSON’SWhen a gentleman observe» en exceedingly 
pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
itreet his mind involuntarily carries him to 

87 and 8» King-street east and he exclaims 
mentally, “Blachlord's Shoes.’’

e great race, beinj^evldantly in
says: 

he was
2

Two mile 3.20 class, open:
F. T. Servis, Rochester,! ; A J. Welch, 2; W. J. 

Darby, 8. Time 6.88 1-6. Griffith, Hannaford 
and white started,

Again Homaly lead at the start but 
weakened. Darby made a great fight and 
was beaten out of second place by a few 
inches. Servie flew up th? stretch and won 
by six inches.

tobonto.
1» Winslow, e Faithful,

b Jeffrey..............
8 Bow banks, e Smil

b Lockwood...........14Deljlosse, e Goldie,
”h38tw&.,......... .

GUELPH.
Lett, bClement......
Faithful, b Dickey...'. 

Lockwood, b Dickey. .10

A SURE CURE Bow Craig’s i 
_ Windsor, J 

j) lest his hand ii 
Chester North 
the pain In the 
was token was 
day last week) 
band from j 
straighten it. j 
Mr. Craig

DRESS SHIELD17
FOR ALL

Every shield vulcanized bearlne 
this trade mark. *4CHRONIC - DISEASES18 Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to Now York Tta 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving^ in Toronto at 10.86 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 18,80 p.m., con
necting with through oar at Hamilton.

tlinsfc^LOckwood, !Mitchell, b Clement.. 0 Cmlm^^LOckwOod,

8SS4“«t:i $

w*:*. J. <
Stlrton, c Dfckey, b Dickey, C ejlid h

Clement..........7....8 Lockwood....^...
Smith, b Dickey......87 Macdonald, ç Fait

Goldie, c Craelman, b

JOHN CIÏÏ01 COThe Athletics of fit Kitts Capture the 
C. L. A. Championship.

•COM*.

S Ask your Druggist for it 
or writ» toTbe Juveniles Compete. TIME.GAME.

First...
Second.
HST:

2 Fourth......
0 St. Catharines, Aug. 18.—Over 8000 

Mi-nyig ç Jeffrey, 6 people attended the match played here to-
8 Lockwood.......... 6 day between the Capitals of Toronto and the
1 DeMaurftz, not out.. 0 Athletics of this city, this being the last game
4 Extra* ,............. i in the C. L. A. championship series: so extra

tag interest was token in the match. Excursion 
trains from Toronto and boats brought over

„ &aff5@&P«4frëtt
boys to blue, bum Kftto were not sanguine 
as to the result and would not put up. money unie» at even. The Toronto boys^ therefore 
saved their money, and although defeated

3J?tb» teams lined up to, the following

Capital».

Half mile boys’ race: Heats—1st heat: isaac, 
Niagara Falla, 1;T. L,lor 2. Second heat: A. M. 
Ivey 1; Percy Brown 2. Final heat: Percy Brown 
1; A. M. Ivey 2. Best time, 50 seconds. '

Th* juvenile race was a good one. The 
winner is a clever rider and bent over hta 
work like an old hand.

The Thirteenth and Final Contest.
One mile, club handicap, roadsters, aHbe; limit 

80 yds:
A. E. Blackwood, 80 yds., 1; 

yds., 2; D. Nasmith, scratch.
HbMahon, 80 yds., also started.

The handicap was again too much for 
Nasmith. But the race was a keen one among 
the trio and was a fitting finish to an excel
lent day’s sport.

AtiUetiCS- ,;.;,;D^.;;;;;;17m!n.

• “ ...........Doyia........46 “
.Dçvnqy.....  ̂% V.

Wm. Radam Mierobe a

Have a Complete Range ofKHIer Co.
MO King-street west, 

Toronto, Oat 246
AThis Remedy is 

Guaranteed; Navy Blue Serge? The other dl 
It happened ti 
subject of ref j 
the children j 
something of 
the little girU 
Atlas used to 
“Used to ha 
teacher; “and 
stopped hold! 
silence for a d 
middle of tbd 
cos the world 
self up.” |

fui, b Smith

Great Camp MeetingsClement.............. .
MltcheU, not put.. 
Extra».....,....... We have in stock just now some of those 

lovely chased solid gold watches, one of 
whim you have often wished to be the posses
sor of; also fine gold sets and chawing 
rings, which ere now brought within your 
reach. We have instituted a co-operative 
system which will enable you to purchase 
anything to jewelry on easy payments, at 
spot cash prices Call or send card for Infor
mation. The Charles Stark Co. (Limited) 
00-operative club house, 60 Church-zt. 864

... In Fast Dye, suitable forA ON«6 Total

THE BASEBALL WAR.

The Disastrous Campaign Still Continue.
—Neither Side Weakens.

New York, Aug. 17.—The baseball war 
continues to be the chief topic of conversa
tion among the follower», of the national 
game. Aa yet neither side has shown any 
emphatic signs of weakening, and the de
structive policy will probably be continued 
through the. weuton.

Still, the wise head# who look after the 
welfare of baseball are firm in the belief that 
another such disastrous campaign will never 
be etorted. Even if both organizations are 
in toe field next year they win exist under a 
non-conflicting schedule.

“But I tell you what," 
yesterday,' “the chib owners and the players 
as well are doing some very tall thinking. 
No matter bow much the players reverence 
the Brotherhood, nor how much the dub 
owners love the League, they will call a stop

A J. Welch, 75 
8. Time 8.04 3-6.

Total,

WELLS’ HILL I

?The scheme of commercial surrender to the 
United States by Canada, proposed by 
Wirnau and Cartwright and their news- 
papere, is in effect to turn over the immense 
u.alth of this country to the “enterprise" of 

uv neighbors, and Canadians to, be the lftt- 
and carriers of the same for the “enter- 

rising" invaders. As Canadians we are 
now in possession, ire era going ahead all 
i giit, we shall soon start in to develop our 
wealth, now that the country has been 
opened up, and as a consequence we shall en
joy the profits ourselves the Graveyard 
party had bettor abandon its lamentations.

Why don’t The Mail, The Globe and Th# 
Empire take a band to the discussion of the 
-huso of the fee system and the offlo# hog, 

-ig Mr- Mowat tototro-

ALL DAT OM CIVIC SOLIDAY

In connection with the Salvation Army. Knee 
drill at 0.30 am. COSTUMES

From 25 to 90c a yard
Greet special meetings all day led. by COMMIS

SIONER and MRS. All A MB. assisted by Colonel 
Young. Majore Holland and Leighton and Staff.

On Tuesday night, Aug. 19, Commissioning of 
Olets, followed by a great RESCUE DEMON
STRATION (by request) led by Mm. Adame and 
Rescue officers. Admission to the grounds, silver 
collection.

and Thirteenth 
vtitom

The Pavilion in the Horticultural Gardens 
was coip(ort»tyy filled tost night when the 
prizes were presented to the lucky competi
tors. The exhibition of fancy drill of the 
Wanderers’ corps under the leadership of 
George H. Orr pleased the crowd present.

The XIII. band displayed tbeir renowned 
musical ability in rendering this program:
Overture—Barber of Seville........... .........Rossini
Gems of Donizetti ..Gov’frey
Waltz—Brantlieder..........................................GungH
Comet solo—Ye Banka and Braes..............
Patrol—Guard Mount.'..........

The Wand the At 8-4
Â.

erer. a: 
■Ea It Shved His Life.

Gentleman,—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s The City I 
tractor for t 
tog two bom 
bish, and let 
Tbe Victor!

eases ».»»»».»» • »ftsUOw
i$££3

l ........Amor

..........Bur»»

::SS&Williams, A,
wuSL/f.
yu ktoti. A......... 1™£ine..........................t
Falrttsld.'.'.V.

Extract of Wild, Strawberry, for It saved my life 
when I was about six months old: We have used 
itin our family when required ever since, and It 

falls to cure all summer complaints. I am
4 yearn of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont 
The Primrose Will Boo* Be Sunning. 
The new ferryboat Primrose, oompanion 

boat to the Mayflower, will be to commission 
for the exhibition.

• Ml #«,•»»»»

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)...Cover Point... 

Defence Field 

.....Centre...
::::::::: Ucme Fwdj"

.Outride....."."
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Dçy».1....
Boeei*....

oih StfsïïSar S!T&SSSt toLE
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The Capitals appeared overmatched, as age.

. .McBrtorty
.........Taylor

. Inside............McCormack
Captain.....................Bose

i Aof th
»Safes, Tables, Bookcaaei, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.. 
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM
ATTCTIOW SAW».IPRIS CE D SUMMER RESORTS.

LYDON’S MART1THE 30,000 ISLANDS
“TIi penetaogoiahene"

:Eugenie’. Son Was Shot in the Back by
Enin Bo va gee. - 4, *

IFroei The Pttubure Under 1 The average woman stays in the house on (Parti Letter to Philadelphia Telegraph.l
insuring the livea of pleasant day. and visita twenty-three stores 1 have recently had a very Interesting in

women Is exciting a great deal of Interest in an afternoon When the wind’s meed has to tervlew with an English gentleman Who was 
Just now. The women claim that every be taken with a lightning rod. present hi Zululand at the tone of the death
privilege and advantage, granted to men in Bhe will rail tor twenty-five years against of the Prince Imperial, and who knew (he 
the present progressive age should likewise the barbarous fashion of boring the ears, and young gentleman well, MUden being par
tie granted to women. then she will punch holes In her ear lobes sonaUy acquainted with all the details of

X well-known insurance agent said the ^th a darning needle if there Is a ghost of à thé catastrophe. He was not much im-
f^iraura women but'w. h t X“wMToCura

we insure women, but we have not Ka », v V t/t’ , . me as a very full-fledged specimen of the

SstAjwSS t.“a: *£^&sftsa:»s!a
ahead for this line of insurance, and if cjho srtlticofka youth lost his life owed its whole success tor

«^%T„“oi;'tsr:s;sss sra
the bread-winners, but we can show by our ^ahe . „ Prince failed to make his eeâtpe with the
books many women of wealth. Neither do h*r“£!““? SS?*JSKfrî2. othera There were only five Zulus con-
we limit age. We have girls of IS and we h«î^2*i!2Lvlaï1 oerned In the attack, and they all belonged
have elderly ladies. We have three young ^ ^ to one family-a father, his three sons and
\ aa-ar students who are insured for ^,000 but^ ou a iMUrt bis son-in-law. They stripped the body of
each and two married women I Can recall !i°i,t2?Htoth hole vrorhl *° beUeT* their victim, leaving nothing behind but a 
insured for 1100,000 each. The adaitional Hhe ran^ld'tortrv-.ov-on tn-. Is gold locket suspended around his neck, and
tax on women’s insurance is retained in some andaira^iïort£ thS which the Zulus thought contained a charm.

because it is not generally accepted yet mM-ksthaSkot^T!^» Sufk Informant told me that, for him, the
that a woman’s life has a monetary value. Hhf^iuT_ irtTltS? “<*» trying part of the whole business was 
And yet the woman who is partner in her „ld fLhton«d the interview which the Empress Eugenie
husband’s business, the widow who supports Sowforinsisted upon having with him after he re- 
her family, the daughter who keeps thB wolf „^^l°i.^i,poorboywlloc“Inota“orda turned to England. She asked the mort 
from the door, certainly has a monetary sh^rJm «r2î„™ « .in, minute questions about the Prince’s death,
value and it ought to be recognised. To re- frame being specially anxious to know It the fatal
medy the evil 1 would recommend good 6^6 l bulge out with wounds were not dealt him in front. But
trained women agente to handle this depart- w^ifo*16 * plaln 0rdi" unforttanately they were all in his back,
meut. It is a field of work not yet improved wmîraïkînrain an eavn Then ahe wanted to be told that he had died

ttwSrtoilera of ^ci* “d °ught » zxtwattt: sr:le women «10 extra on every few U""1” * » dollar to the first beggar she not the^Le. ^But^t least, Mr. X., you 
sand. 'You see, young women are great .«naewi.ili.ksie can say it was," was the unhappy mother’s
risks. Their health is not reliable. They are _.,?e g0 °/JT cvery carpet in the nouse 1Uggestion. It did not occur to her, poor 
aptto many—" r wltha damp doth and a brush, mid then go that an English gentleman has a

^ pH» ^ pr h,r ^ &r££%?oa to leUlBg Ues on any ^LrrâpLian indignantyom^X*’ & ^*r«PS"he 

children’"said^hereprasentotivescwtoinffl^ "*Ir°mBUffal°

“Smm "‘"fifty “SSoït^e tod toe^toetSS
i L L« nïy tbe door if she sees a sassafras vendor com-

t,m“^HeYwn“W *“ at the side gate, 
that women*who Uvs'ovÆn^aS oAer ““ ““

^Ifto^rcenw^ntator women Ld"wt s^too‘^getb“‘ * l0T‘“* CreatUre ^
deal with them harder than we do with men. ...................... ...................—
Her morals must be eminently satisfactory BRAZIL A.X1> t/JVCXü a AM.
and her family history is closely enquired _____
into. Many to ^excellent woman, morally | The Wonderful Trade That Is to Result 
and physically, has been rejected by our From a Visit by the “ Fleet.”
£B,°° K*w York, Aug. HL-A letter from Rio
women, but those who apply are courteously Janeiro says: Brazilians of all classes 
treated, and if they are willing to take the are delighted at the delicate attention of 
extra tax we willingly examine and enroll the United States Government in sending 
•“em" ... ^ I the “ white fleet” here on an unofficial

visit, and take It as a sign of sympathy and 
friendship on the part of toe American

That Bothers the Rulers of the Argentine I P®°P‘e- „ Ç>£ . . *“» , tf‘ar® “°* **>?
Republic sligûtest doubt, and the great riches of

y ' Brazilian trade so long monopolized by mon-
London, Aug. 18.—A Buenos Ayres special arcUcal nations are ready to be poured into 

says Senor Lopez, Minister of Finance, has American enterprises if American business 
declared that the government will issue no men only know how to profit by the experi

ence of other nations in this regard. Goods 
, I should be prepared especially to suit Brazi- 

, “W bans’ wants and tastes and furnished exactly
I of $100,000,000 in m the mode practised by Brazilian business

hypothecatory notes. Whatever emission men. A sample trade wbl nei.her be suitable 
may be decided upon, it will be relatively nor accepted. The English, Germans and 
smaU, and will be supervised by a Commit- French tiled it, but in vain, and only 
tee, including leading foreign bankers, who emit up their large and profitable business 
will also supervise the withdrawal of toe witbtnia country by first studying the taste 

_ emission when confidence has been restored. wanu of the people and then sending 
Senor Lopez hopes in four months tq see the gg, their goods in buis, to be offered for 
moral and economical position normal and in Min American enterprise will be welcomed 
a year to have the entire finances ona sound here and wm rafceive special favors. The 
working basis. PresideiA Pellegrini oon- Brazilians look upon the lowering of duties 
firmed these views It isf reported that the onmgars as a tavor extended for Brazil,

#Government is seeking meAn to compensate and should the American Government treat 
the shareholders of the National Bank for the other Brazilian products in tbe same manner 

z lessee incurred by them through the Celman the import duties here on kerosene, bread- 
clique and it is trying to place the bank in a ,cuffa ^ other American produoti wib very 
Sound position without liquidation. Export goon be fairly regulated by the government, 
merchants are not averse to a small duty on 
exports to help the treasury. The overdue 
bills of the Cordova bank are said to amount 
to $11,000,000. Farther scandalous revela
tions are expected.

iWi hi mm
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gives special at- 
tendon to $*IW Camping parties of young gentlemen eaa obtato 
DISEASES, aa Ptm. | permits to «top In the Hotel Park oa the Lake 

Dioefa «°-

/
43 King-street east,

JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER—AND—

DR. D0LLIN6ER.Is now open for summer guests. 
Business men should take the 20 Years’ Practical Experience.

• Real Estate and sales at 
Private Residences a specialty.

Liberal advances made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furnl- 
tvre and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

Telephone 1762.

!Friday or Bztur-

city at 9.40 a.in.
Spend your Sunday oh the Georgian Bay. It Is a strange confession for 

a mental genTus to make that 
he must either embrace Catho
licism or follow the logical 
direction of hie Intellect and 
become atheist—Intellect, the 
only principle In man that sug
gests or conceives the Idea of 
Cod, logically leading to a de
nial of God. Cardinal Newman,

i m

, _ and particular» from Bartow Comber-

JK*tCS “*”
Nervous DebUity, Etc. (the result of youthfu | Penetanguishene, July, 1890. 
folly excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Pnrfoze or 
Supprened Menstruation, Dkjaradon, Veucorr- 
buna, and all Displacements of the Womb,

OFFICE HOURS: »*■» to 8 p.m.; Bundsys 
D.m. to s p.m. 845

if . ate
which tile unfortunate PEOinSOMR PARK H0T6E> 240 rIt cannot be doubted, was the 

best exponent of the peculiar 
workings of h|s own mind, and 
he must be esteemed honest 
the means which he adopted to 
arrest Its tendency towards 
atheism. By virtue of his In
tellect there was too much of 
Cod in him ever to hav«r be
come atheist. However, to 
avoid that contingency 
braced the faith of Rome and 
died In peaceful confidence at 
the age of 90 ye 

Dr. Dollinger,
to % am | hand, In every respect a mlght-

I O m D A Y ^XaiUINewmanehfmmththS1 V U r\ ■ I ft "#?- honest dictum of his gr^at in-
oFgueste. No bar. cuisine and appointments tellect abandons the faith of 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, nshlng and t)nmH arltj *uat ton wlthhut the
SSHLeSttS S^MatidYiwtu<S«dSglthe I remotest tendency In the di-
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare rectlort Of atheism. In the llfe- 
and board ftViU Saturday supper to Monday $1^.» Hnth thara tyrAat mon breakfast. $4, at tbe oitice of llarlow Cumber- L1 me vT DO un L n Ob ti great men 
land, Yonge-street. Terms and Illustrated chou- See What Intellect has done for 
1er upon application. Address their respective countries,

a v. ward, Manager, Germany and Britain—what 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ont | would they be to-day but for 

their mental power and their 
achievements In practical 
science ? These two great 
nations seem to be coming 
closer together and combining 

This magnificent hotel ha* been thorough- a8 the greatest factor In ClVl li
ly renovated and is now open (or guesU zatlon. National progress and 
At any time, under toe entire management of the best Interests Of humanity 

MR. JOHN HAN LAN are coincident with the highest
Plo-nic and other parties can get ^ development Of the human !n- 

T- „s tfnnrtti I meet excellent acoominodation at toe most telleCt Intellectual perfection
The balance of our goods ^ boat Houses, ice cream In man cannot but be In harm-

damaged by water must be Farlor», Fool Booms, Bitting Booms, etc., in ony With the highest form Of
cleared out this week, no mat- connection, ____________ _ religion and the noblest ap-
ter about value Or cost. « 1prédation of God. His wisdomTo-day and for remainder of I ttoTKLs and restaurants. 
this week we will clear oyt I house—comer King and York I of religion in
Dress and Staple Goods, only XT weetz,Tomato—eniywlpw day;alwKerir I Every form o 
slightly wet, at prices unheard nom*. Branttom.
°Crearn Wool Grenadine, Sol THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA 
yard, were 12 l-2c.

15 pieces of Striped Khankee 
Cloth, 7 l-2c to clear.

The balance of our Scotch 
Cheviot Suitings will be sold at 
7 l-2c yard.

LAKE SIMCOE.
i InThis Popular Summer Resort

le Now Open for Quests.
Terms Moderate. Apply toSTARTLING J.&J.L O'MALLEY ! \

A, W. BROWN
QUEEN’S HOTEL. SARRIE. ««< Furniture Wareroome

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
he em- 4

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUABARGAINS i* j
Nlagara-on-the-Leke, Ont. &o^i the other

\ LBedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $25 and upwards, Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

!1
the Englishman 

her that such was And Remainder of Thie Week NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
--AT- Carpets taken up, cleaned and 

relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone IOB7 promptly at
tended to. 84» I 4:

» a
»Bia was OB AnrEBTiaiifG.

IIt Was a Very Clever Way and Paid Ex
ceedingly Well.

“I beg pardon tor Intruding Upon your 
time,” said the polite, smiling man with the 
small' valise in his hand. ”A pedlar is a 
nuisance. 1 know it as well as anybody. But 
there of* various kinds of pedlars, and all of 
us must live. It isn’t our fault that we are 
here. Those of us that earn our living hon
estly have to share the odium that belongs to 
the calling. I’m not complaining of this, 
gentlemen. It 1* a part of the curse that 
came in the original package to Adam. If 
there is any of you that has a spot of grease 
on his coat, vert or pant—trousers,” he added, 
opening his valise and taking out a small 
cake of soap and a sponge, ” I shall be happy 
to remove it without cnarging a cent and 
without asking anybody to buy my soap. 
It’s my wsy of advertising. Mjr dear sir, 
allow me, There is a little spot on your 
vest.”

He rubbed th* spot with a piece of soap, 
-deftly applied the sponge, made-’a few passes 
over the cloth with a piece of cotton sheet
ing, and said:

“There, sir, that spot is gone. You will 
never see it again. And probably you will 
never see me either, as 1 travel but once 

a community. My goods will be 
1 take it for granted 

nobody wishes to "buy a cake of my soap. I 
wish you good morning, gentlemen.” •

After toe polite smiling man had gone 
away the gentleman whose garments bad 
been operated upon had occasion to nonsuit 
his watch.

It wasn’t there.
It had disappeared with the spot.

HOTEL HANLAN
Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Capital Call paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
A general banklngtiuelnesD ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received * 

and Interest allowed.
CHÀS. A. FIFON Manager

.1 & CO.’S. 1 &*

1
religion and the noblest ap 
predation of God, His wisdon 
and His goodness. Thelnstlnct 

man is universal. 
Every form of religion, however 
crude,
rar(*Mfc‘‘z’Ji- - - m
germ of truth It best beco'mes 

S5SSÎ.5SS üp ZSfoaSiSSgwi1 man to be considerate and re-
Rrntfih I fiKsaafmw&BSsVflS
SCOtCn me KusseU, where they dan always meet leading sold at public men. homy u St. Jacques, props, lto

TBE TROUBLE ABOUT MOSS possesses a germ of 
For the sake fof that

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.spectful towards It 
At the age of 93 years,Dr. 

Dolllnger passed away last 
-in. I year, he too In peaceful hope

we,.’2 ,-"c var"'I Restaur^^^rg 
All-wool 8IIk-flhtshed Henri- . in,zian-atr««t. work and his duty in this world,etta Cloths will be cleared at 17 & 19 Jordan street Both men were great, good and

25c yard, regular price 50c. Specialty-Dinner, tocm* Board, Bon honest, but in mental dlrec- 
The balance of our 50c day mciuued, $a per week, ins nest m toe tion they were the antithesis of 

French Delaines will be olosed cuy. xryit.____________each other. All his life up to
7at JAKE’S malnedr'true "to8the fadh’of

Ltii2r°Sult?'f™S;425é to 66= VIRGINIA RESTAURANT R^g^than^enthtifalth

^t,sis^rt,'"9,’,<,r » a^^A«N^'^'w-st^s'WiErï^tSï!
15c, were 250 yard. . Buuuing. demand. Dr. Newman sur-

Damask Table Linens for 25c poor* never dosed. Meals «erred only toorder renders his intellect, meekly 
yard, were 40c. \ day and night, ****?*&£*. oyster, an assent8> and is finally elevated

Bleached Damask Tabllngs me year arounu. idepnone Aid». to the dignity of cardinal. Dr.
for 30c yard, were 50c. financial. Dolllnger braves the ignominy

*So|aSK wJSÏSIS B’SSeSffSS'B 2ndeexrcoT.unlc&on *5? 1SS

1 tiioou._____ ’ _______  church. Atheism was a fear-
'taNOJJsH capital at » and « fob ful and powerful excuse for Dr. 
Ju Bundingandother'ÏS^wSfdî Newmah to give for eschewing - -rv—7, yards left of ^ Intellect and embracingCatho-

qualitv Seersuckers - bbal kSttXi liclsm. It was tantamount to
choice Dark Colors 6c yard, | HbmSwht. sold and exchanged. Money to affirming that Intellect In its 
never sold anywhere under lOc. ^.tiowwt «te. << inmr?ti ouuffing i«u.. pUre8t form or highest de- 

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons. Uj^rttoumut eggJubamoere’ “velopment was derogatory to
X?JY.el8V.‘2wellnf1s,V,PreX ?i!?d xTStSy, loan BBÔKËBâ God, while only blind credulity 
White Cottons, white Quilts, vipwruntreet Money loatwi, was the philosophy of the Inati-
Lace Curtains, Ginghams, mt««*t. 4> oommsunonor vaw» tution, designated the church
Prints, Sateens, etc., clearing! non tea . ___ __ which he adooted Into thaoffice*®8* far belOW aotual ooat Ml,SeJIfctyM^tocm«fi. - mental attitude he reasoned

Come for bargains this week noTtoavea® trace"®/ suspicîon
|totiwrower. a M. Spreuie, 8U Wetling»o-«r*,t | Qf h|a8|ncerlty. NO leSS Can be

McKEOWN & CO’S thé^eeSOT Ctodto"lllvlibv If 11 VL Ww, “ I lay m putupg loans through, uenereux & LioyÂ Newman, In that he felt bound

................................................................ .
"X/TISS JESSIE BREMNKE- TEACHER OF 
JI vocal and instrumental music, 8» Grange-

notes based on the security of land. It 
is1 intended to cancel the 
for the emission TORONTO

Collegiate Institutes
All

at the stored

I The Board of Trustees hereby give notice that 
the Jar vis-street and Jameson-avenue schools 
will re-open on Monday, Sept. 1, 1890.

JAMES LOBB,
__ ___________________ Honorary Secretary.

British American

■

ta*

The Fee System Mast Oa.
[From The St. Thoms» Journal.)

Tbe agitation against a continuance of the 
present system of paying county officials, by 
fees is becoming general, and it is evident 
will soon have to be considered by the 
Legislature. It should be borne in mind 
that this agitation is directed against 
the system, not against the beneficiaries of 
the system, a statement that is substantiated 
by the fact that the most earnest advocates 
of the change are Liberal journals, the per
sonal friendship of whose publishers with the 
various office-holders would certainly In
cline them to silence were tbe public 
interests not involved in the question. 
But these interests are so seriously 
involved that to protest against . the 
system Is an incumbent duty on every 
Kefonn journal worthy of the name. The 
expense of government In Canada is Un
naturally and absurdly high, and In no de
partment of administration more so than in 
that connected with the administration of 
justice. When a system permits a Civil of
ficer, performing such duties as pertain to 
the shrievalty of Toronto,to draw $88UU from 
the public parse, it is time the system was 
abolished or amended. Its continuance is 
Simply an outrage on the people, and it is 
not necessary in condemning it to defend 
oneself from the charge of attacking indivi
duals. The system is so palpably bud that 
in discussing it there is no necessity for tak
ing the personal element Into consideration.

j
4
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ARCADE, YOfrlOE-ST.. TORONTO

WILL REOPEN
L

The Slaughter of Deer in Muskoka.
Detective John Cuddy, who has just re

turned from a holiday trip in Muskoka, re
ports that the law with respect to the slaught
ering of deer is being openly violated by 
United States campers and others, and scores 
of decomposing carcases are lying exposed on 
the rocks and continue, in tbe language of 
toe gifted American orator, to “emeu and 
smell, and stink and stink, like rotten mack
erel by moonlight." Detective Cuddy states 
that toe hunters kill toe deer, slun him and 
oarry away the hide and hindquarters, leav
ing the balance of the carcase to rot on the 
rocks.

LIr aucy
Bleach'

for 40c. —«««, -to..,-----
60c to $1 yard.

Napkins, slightly wet, less 
than half price.

About 10,000 
best
choice Dar

MONDAY, SEPT. 1st
POOR GUATEMALA, For Circular» and Other Infor

mation Addresa"T
■Ml Condition of Affairs—Everybody Must 

Fight or Be Shot.
Bah Francisco, Cal, Aug. 18.—A letter 

from Guatemala says a proclamation has 
been issued to the effect that all men who 
are not ready for military duty will be 
shot. Nearly all the men who first went 
to the front have been killed in battles with 
the Salvadorans.

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

f
TO LE3T

4* .I AROE WAREHOUSE-NO. 46 
L. Colborne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator; plate glass front 
plumbing. May be rented 
whole or by the flat.

If Ezeta marches to 
8 the city, the letter says, he will 

probably sack toe town. The Americans 
are safe, for they receive protection at the 
legation. Every servant, even those on the 
coffee plantations, has been drafted into the 
war and there are not enough left to supply 
food. Provisions bring enormous pnoes. 
Business is at a standstill and the city is 
under martial law. About 26,000 soldiers 
have already left the city for the frontier. 
Men are attracted to public entertainments 
and are then seized by the police and drafted 
into the army.-o

new
as aMusic In the Park.

ifeintoman’s band (Thomas Baugh, direc
tor) will play in Queen’s Park this evening 
from 8 to 10:
Grand March—Des Héros........
Overture.......................................
Waltz—Immortellen....................
Comet solo—The Dream of Love 

Thomas Baugh.

jpiy to
JOHN FI8KEN It CO.,

23 Soott-strsa.
I

VWilliams 
....Verdi 
. .Gung’l 
..Miliars

Finale from Ariel................................... .....Bach
Vocal waltz—Annie Kooney......... Arr. T. BaughBvooks

at

BEAUTIFUL H OU8 EpONtook A Clarence-avenue, 
Immediate possession.182 YONOE-STREET.Trombone solo—The SiguaL......

Potpourri—Songs of All Nations 
Telephone galop—Hallo, Hallo!.

....Godfrey
.Steinhauaer APPiXRt0 NESBITT, 

Deer Park Pi
PROPERTIUS FOR BALE._______ Folio/Broker, » Torontostreek ...............- ed I science—COri and SClO—amount

$30000 remratesirtnounts » suit out and the light of' the moral
JbB CHOICE CORNER I uorrowers. Bmeme A Macrae, » Tofonto-street. jaw within are Sufficient to dl8-

storeyoottage In Dovercourtor Brook A Oo., $1 Toronto-strert. Oansda Permanent ] ||ef and Confidence In God. The 
ton addition, near all ears and factories. 1 Huiidhura. eei»4

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade

A Chip of the Old Block.
[From The Embro Courier.)

Ttfim Maggie Bayne of Woodstock, who has 
at the recent Toronto University examina
tion been successful in matriculation in Arts, 
called up to see us last Wednesday after
noon, and noticing the article in The Courier 
with regard to the old log house being pulled 
down, made up her mind she was going to 
have a log of it. With this end in view she 
started for North Embro, secured a saw from 
Mr Younie, North Embro Mills, off she went 
for the old house, and went to work with a 
right good will to saw off a block of one 
of the logs that came out of the house. 
She sawed and sawed and after a while found 
that the task she had undertaken was more 
than she bargained for, owing to tbe log 
being rock elm, and after serving its purpose 
for over 60 years was almost petrified. No
thing daunted, she went to work again; the 
perspiration standing out in gooAebape, and 
after an hour's sawing managed to get the 
block off, placed it in her phaeton and drove 
off to Woodstock with her trophy. Çhe block is 
to be expressed to Wood Bros., Chicago. They 
will have to cut tt in small pieces and two 
small house»—as much like tbe original as 
possible—made of it to place on tbeir mantel
piece, in memorjrof the house their father 
built over half a century ago, when starting 
his pioneer life in Embro.

COULDN’T ENJOY HIMSELF.

So Barber Zimmerman of Windsor Took 
the Laodannm Rente.

Windsor, Aug. 18.—Elijah J. Zimmer
man, a barber employed at the Davenport 
Hotel, committed suicide this morning by 
taking a 4-ounce dose of laudanum. Dr. 
Cruickshanks was called but could not save 
tbe man’s life. He was a single man and 
has relatives in Springfield, O. On the body 

* was found an insurance policy for $2000 and 
$71.50 in money. Written on a sheet of 
paper was the following: “I am tired of life 
afid to enjoy myself seems impossible."
Another Mastodon Found Near Highgate.

Ridgktown, Aug. 16.—Another great find 
has been unearthed in the Mastodon country. 
The discovery was made by Charles Holman 
while digging a ditch on the farm of John 
Wade, Lot 6, concession 7, township of 
Orford. About 4)/feet below the surface 
in quicksand he found a tusk larger than 
that of the mastodon on Mr. Beycraft's 
place. The tusk is decaying, and has 
been buried by Mr. Wade to keep it from 
the action of the air, but a piece which 
could be got at, and by no means the largest 
iu circumference, was found to stretch the 
tape line a foot and a half around it. The 
largest bone as yet .unearthed is a shoulder 
blade. It measures 33x26 inches. The bones 
as yet found consists of ribs four feet long 
scapula, vertebras, leg bones and tusk fount 
within a radius of three feet. No further ex
plorations have yet been made, but there is 
scarcely a doubt that all or nearly all of the 
monstrous skeleton can be got.
How Craig’s Amputated Hand Hurt Him. 

- WINDSOR, Aug. 18.—James Craig, who 
W lost his hand in a boiler explosion in, Col

chester North a sh ort time ago, says that 
the pain in the arm from which the hand 
was taken was almost unbearable until one 
day last week he told bis sons to take up the 
hand from where it was buried and 
st raighten it. This may seem strange, but 
Mr. Craig says it is perfectly true.

ost Office
I$2800 house

over 14 per cent. net.
No better Investment In the oity. SddrssS 86 
Adelaido-street east, Toronto.

A Possible Explanation.
Machinist: I an afraid this typewriter is 

damaged beyond repair. It seems to have 
been warped by fire all out of Shape. You 
mve not had any fire in your office lately, 
lave you! „ _

Lawyer: Certainly not Oh, yes I The 
girl has been writing -passion poetry on the 
darned machine I guess that's what’s the 
matter with it

To Increase Her Carrying Capacity.
The carrying capacity of the big ferry 

steamer Mayflower is 660 passengers. The 
company has applied to Ottawa to have it 
increased to 980. Tbe application has been 
granted and will come into force as soon as 
certain improvements recommended by the 
steamboat inspector are made.

Tbe Algerian Meets B 1th an Accident.
As the Montreal steamer Algerian was 

swinging out of the Yongeetreet slip yes
terday morning she backed up against the 
Toronto Ferry Company’s dock, smashing it 
badly and putting a hole in the iron hull of
the boat. Altogether some $300 J--------
was done. The Algerian proceeded < 
road east without stopping for repairs.

I

TheTrustsCorporationDOWN,
tots oa$100 0*6 ONTARIO

$1,000,000
$600,000

I OFFICE ANDVAU1TS: 23 Torente-sL, Toronto
______ j - Hon. J. 0. Alluma
-, - I Hon. Sir Adam Wilsoi, ffntVice-Presidents j Ho„ a j, Cartwright, K.0.M.GL 
Manager - A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee o» 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, codec- 
on of rents ana all financial obligations.

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - %

corollary of the discrepancy 
& I between Newman and Dol- 

*•’ linger Is freedom of religion.
______ „.wl ... . _ . That being so, why not freedom
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-St. East, of trade also to suffering 

——7——humanity? Let us have a fore- 
TO LOAN I taste of Heaven In this life If we 

are to be made capable of en
joying It hereafter. If In the 
present life a foretaste of 
Heaven be not part and parcel 
of the Divine economy, then Is 
the hereafter a baseless arid 
unsubstantial vision.

A LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVAT A Funds to loan on Heal Mstnu 
City or Farm Property. President

BUSINESS CHANCES.
t "XI rE ARK IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE I W money on real estate security, either on •

good second mortgagee; persons de- $250.000 
siring loans should toll on us atonoe; no delay. | V*'uulvvv 
Fortier A Small, lb Victoria-street.
first or

t
At to 6^ per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, note» 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations !LOST.............................................................. ..
T OST-A POO DOG WITH SILVER-PLATED I ____________ _ „_Li collar; tag No.bSW; $10 reward at 678 Duf- WTMaA. Ly]&I$ tfc SON

I
term-street.

^uo^A?e?a,r.^irig’o^
VETERINARY. RUSSELLS * CbMi MParti Co..a-,a-....,.4..4.ae.a-.

f 1 EOROK H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN
\Jf tint, 166 King-street west, Toronto. | ..................... .
z v NTARlo VETERINARY COLLKGE HORSE A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
V/ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal etc.—Society and private funds for Invest-
assistant» In attendance day or nigbL I uienu Lowest rates. Star Ufa Office, 88 Well-

tngtop-rtreet earn, Toronto.______________ ___
T>IUKLOW, MÔRSON A SMYTH, BARRIS-

................................................. .............................. I I ) TERS, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Big-
/'N H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING tom, O.O., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noa 
V, . and Y onge-streets. .Beat teeth $& Vital- 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, 
zed air. | Oat.

7SA8BEIA CAS8ELS * BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
1/ Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and », Manning Ar-

. __ , cine, Toronto, Hamilton Cassais, R. d, Caaaeia,
H. RICHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS- I Henry brook.

Kj. Canadian and foreign, « King-street wert, | CANNIFF, BARRISTERS.
—-------------- -------------- to . Vv effors. etc., W Toroutostreet, T
T'kONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX-1 j7/o«ter Oanniff, Henry T. Oanuiff.
A^n*ier2,t«2MLih2ar!8(l7< « ÏÏLISeLAMEHÊ, KEESOR, ENGLISH A R068, 
pMenis, established w»7. w King street mat, 11 jjarriatera Solicitor», iTtoronto-street, To-
loronto- 1 junto.

legal cards.
J

OF ONTARIO, LTD.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act.

Capital, One Hundred Thoueand Dollars

Erect Works for Public or 
Private Corporations.

The company haa completed arrangements few 
an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.____

9 King-street west,
Are selling off, and prices, re

gardless of profit, rule.

It Was Caught AUve.
The police of headquarters caught a baby 

calithumpian alive yesterday morning. The 
little fellow had formed part and parcel of 
the procession, bi»t the wagon he was in 
happening to ureak down he got away from 
his friends to be picked up by a kind-hearted 
policeman._________ . ... .

One of Worth’s Brjdal Vella,
[From Tha Herald’» Paris Edition.)

“Let us have a look at that bridal veil,’
DENTISTRY

•ays Mr. Worth, and forthwith two or three 
of the assistants, who, by the by, are all 
highly superior people, go to a box, and with 
the greatest care take from it the loveliest 
bit of modern lace it haa ever been my luck 
to see. “It is,” says M. Gaston, “the hand
somest bit of Ale noon lace, ever made. It 
was made specially for the Exhibition, and 
took five years to work. It is, you will see, 

ght workmanship at the top, and gets 
heavier at the footX “And it it worth!" 
“Sixty thousand francs.”

BUSINESS CARDS.‘-S'
A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY ffi

àg? %£ sJïïssjræz
CrTNE^Ot'MBEREt) FAjOfS TO EXCHANGE 
U for city property. For particulars apply 

to 0.0 Baines, 81 Toronto-street.

PATENTS.!

Mrs. Irwin’s Bad Fall.
Mrs. Irwin, 115 Parliament-street, met 

With a painful accident yesterday afternoon. 
Bhe was standing on a chair putting a jar 
of preserves on a shelf, when «he loet her 
balance and fell to the ground, breaking her 
left thigh. The police ambulance took the 
injured lady to the hospital.

aL Daughter’s Influence.
I bad a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea 

A Little Boy’s Clever Anwwer. we6 persuaded by my daughter to try Dr.
The other day in one of the public schools Fowler-a Extract of Wild Strawberry, which ! 

It happened that Atlas became incidentally a mn with great success, as less than two bottles 
subject of reference, and the teacher asked curedwujf, Pembroke, Ont 
the children if any of them could tell her 
something of this fabled personage. One of 
the little girls remembered having heard that 
Atlas used to hold up the world, and said so.
“Used to hold up the world!” said the 
teacher; “and can any one tell me why he 
stopped holding up th<

flERVOUS DEBILITYBOLIr
orontohToronto»

of li CftTPERFLÜOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
o birth marks and all facial bleml.hes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, -elec-
tricim, 188 Church-street.___________________
X7i J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JCj. corner King and Yonge-streeta Toronto. 
Plans and specHteatlon» for all clauses of work.

,
TExhausting Vital drains (the elfecto of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharge* SyphlllB, Phl- 
mosis, Lost or Falling ManhooJ Varioocelo, 
Gleets, and rtl Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Coiuulta- 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. Houre 
«am. to9p.m.; Sunday»8toip-m. pr. Reeve 
SIB Jarvis-street, 8rd house north of Oerrard 
street. Toronto.__________

DR. WASHINGTON

SEWER PIP EI gjmaffSssr8
ÏF ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
XV arson, Barristers, SoUcltors, Notaries Pub- 
UO. Aa Offices, Maaomo Buildings, Toron to- ÏSert J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W^Maalxmld, W. 
Davldaop. John A. Paterson, R A. Grant, sod 
¥ AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS,

Telephone - IL,
aXACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
JxL Sheptoy, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié*

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure In tertiDing to the good effects which 1
LymaiVsVegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia *For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensation* but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.’’ _______

/Old
!

(AMERICAN)
Discounts: 45 and 55 per cenL 

off Toronto List

TJIRANKLIITS ELECTRIC INfiALER- 
X jp-eatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural
gia Headache, Sold by druggists Office; 86 
King rest. ___________________
/"VakviIle dairy, 478 yonge-street.
Vz Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
YtTHlTEW ASHING AND KALSO MINING 

TV Orders promptly attended to. a H. Page 
No. 35 Teraulay-street.A Oh, here and there 

And everywhere
■be cranks are coming and going— 

No wind from the sea.
No wind from the lea,

4; n* cranks to cranks is Mowing.

Twere vain to try 
To classify

The crank, whose name is legion; 
Who buzzes and swarms, 
Pulls down, reforma 

In every terrestrial region.
But it’s safe to say,

droumstantial Evidence.

THE COLKAN - HIM1LT0R COMr. Bilkins (looking up from the paper)— 
The eminent physician, Dr. Greathead, says I 
there is no excise so conducive to health mV
W^Bm âHuybl0UrilW^k-he’. married.

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
Will in the future be In his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
owing to that fact that he can be In hi» office orty 
three days In the week. 846

etc.
J.H. Macdonald, aa 
ti. F. Shepley, <JU 
R. a Donato,

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M. Merritt.
W. K. Middleton,
A F. Loob,

1
ART.

' Louie Baoque, Sales Agent
Office. 44 Priceshreet ; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto, , _________ ed

one tell me why he 
e world!” There was 

silence for a few seconds, when a lad lb the 
middle of the room said he “guessed it was 
cut the world had got old enough to hold it-

>.«.>«.>•.<•>••1 -4.•«..4.»4..4....,..,-4.4 ,4,*,,,4.,* ,**•#•> *ELM. Laite.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

6T W. L. FORSTER - FÜP1L OF 
tl é Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street 
bpecialty, portraiture.

MONS.
East

i Only » Drunk.
Mr. R. J. Fleming, J.P., held » short 

,__ .1^. of the P lice Court yesterday

was promptly discharged._________
Lager at the ÿoint.

Petrol Sergeant Geddee made a descent on 
Haitian's Hôtel, at tbe Point, yesterday 

captured 18 pints of lager

MARRIAGE LICENSES.west, money to loan.____________ .

iregnmrTiLARKB. BOWES A HILTON,

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LOOTED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

A T. McCOlS^’Resldent Secretary, Na 78 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario,

4«»4.-s,,.....moru- 8. MARA, I88ÜBB OF MARRIAGE 
licenses, b Toronto-street. Evenings 635H.The Globe Lake,

The City Engineer ought to give the Con
tractor for the removal of The Globe build
ing two hours’ notice to clear the lane of rub
bish, and let the public have a way through. 
The Victoria-street extension was to have 
been opened in Marou. It is now August, 
Hustle It on. v ,

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack

3N. D-. lN*«S-rxTtJTïC. ■ StijraitoMarry Stunted Development,
Nervous DebiUty, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, ■ Loss Power. Palm to the Back Night 

Tertbuyj, Uonoi rnueu, Gleet, stricture and au ■ Emisiromi, Drain In Urine, Seminal Loa^^ 
private diseases suucessfuUy treated and cure ■ bkepleasne^Avertiun to Booety, Uubt for 
guaranteed, pnydciana m attendance from 16 to ■ Hudy Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 

», when tuey can ne consulted on all ■ livery bottle guaranteed. -^dWsuMyeiu-ly. 
of a private nature requiring skUland ■ Addrett, enclosmgrtarn^itor*■ *=• 

experience. Advice free. Office 7a Victoria- ■ lAZELTON D.-uggirt, 8D8 Yongort 
erreet. Torohto, k perfect restorstibn’ guaraii ■ i-onto. Ont. Mention world

— »■ a Hmz,n___________ _____ 6 luge, 67 Hurray-street.
DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI-
cfdcea, Uniun Loan" Buildings, 

y to loan.

ISSUER OF MAR- 
Tictoria-stree'. Even-In a general way,

Of orankery, and every sort of it,
That the long haired be 
And the short haired she 

Are about the long and short of it.

No one need fear cholera or aay sumrner ooro-

looaenees of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine

V. A. Hilton.■M
TJ1TUH1E A

^Tm-mStcrètieet, Toronto; money toloan 
George ttitchle, B. N, Davie. Telephone aSaif.
1 , LAD. READ A KNIUrTf, BASUUBTBRS, 80- 
IV ncitors, etc., 76 Kmg-evreet war. Toronto. 

Read, y.U, X) alter Raad, H. V. Knigau

Couldn’t Escape.
“Have you boarded long at this house?" In

quired a new boarder of the soar, dejected 
man fitting next to him.

‘■About ted yearn”
•T don’t see how yon osn 

haven’t you left long ago!”
“No other p&ce th go to,” said the other

“1 i.v- I: ..i.., *j 11.I . ill.”

afternoon
beer. nA West Virginia Cyclone.

Whxiuno, W. Va., Aug. 18,—A cyclone 
gtruck tbe town of Belmont Ur thd eefitre of 
the new Eureka oil field yesterday and did 

-, gaverai thousand dollars damage. GU der
ricks and buildings were levelled in all direo- 
$j Ml-. - !

v-
Mi.e Helen B. Sine lair 4, 7 toU. Ji.

Money to loan.It Why Tels a medicine 80LICIT- 
nlon Block,

LU«iî*y.
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WE ARE NOW PREPAREDPAgggyGKR TRATT1C. WILLIAMS 
Park PHAETON PIANOS

The Only Two-wheeler that is a Success endonwi by th« be«t «Jihoritie» in the

The Restaurant at 66 Yonge- 
•treet will be closed on 

Civic Holiday.

AMUSEMENTS.................................................... .

GRIMSBY PARK LAKE ISLAND PARK b * \
To Fill a Few Orders for our CelebratedCUNARD LINEFÎ WILSON. IV.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
__n to Lake Island Park, leav

ing Ceddea* Wharf, Yonge-atreet. 
as follows: On Wedneaday, Aug.20, 
at 8 a.rru and on Saturday and Mon-
tf.lf run^o'brlmabyPark on Tues

day. Thursday and Friday, August 
19, 21 and 22, leaving at 8 a.m.

P. O. CLOSE, 8» King-street west

HARRY WEBB Excursion per Steamer EURYDICE on Thurs
day and Friday, August 21 and 23, leaving 
Geddas' Wharf, Yonge-street, at 8 a.m.

Return tickets 60 cents, including admission to 
the grounds.

Tickets can be bought on the wharf. 
______ P. G. CLOSE, 88 King-street west

FOR EUROPEKEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 18.—Cotton -Spots easy, Me 

lower, uplands 11 16-lfc; Gulf 18%o; futures, 
fairly active, 8 to 18 points down; sales 81,800 
bales; Aug. $11.05, Sept. $10.86, Get $10.56, Nov. 
$10.48, Dec. *10.4*, Jsn. $10.46, Feb. $10.50,, 
March $10.58, April $10.58. Flour—Strong, high, 
more active. Wheat—Receipts 68.700 bush.

Will ru

Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 1840.

Never lost the life of s passenger.

A. P. WEB 8TER
Sole Agent. 58 Yonge-atreet.

ISLAND PARK 
10 Boats’ Engagement for the 

Season.
CLAXTON’S MILITARY BAND

R. S Williams & Sonv
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

I in Every Way.more active. Wheat—Receipt* 
exports none, sales 14,184,000 
86.UU0 bush spot; spot market 
closing weak; No. » red, $1.07 to w— 
tor No. 1 Northern $1.19 to 1.19*4, 
opened *6c to l*<c higher, further advanced 
l$foc on active covering by foreigners an 
advance in silver but a quieter feeling 
came in with the foreigners out and prices broke 
2*£c to 2$&e, closing *4c to *4c under Saturday, 
weak. No. 2 red Aug. $1.00*6, Sept. 
$1.07, Oct $1.07*6, Nov. ‘ ‘ ' ‘
w. aii
Receipts 100,660 bush, exports 
800,000 bush futures, 71,000 bush

\
bush futures, 

market dull, unsettled, 
*1.06%; eleva-

>

BODY m SPRINGS HIVE HO CDNNECTIOH WITH SHIFTS \ ■Str. Empress of India A Horribloptions 
d%cto 
nd the

ESTATE NOTICES.Every evening' and Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons. Boats leave Brock and Church- 
street wharves every 15 minutes and the Park 
every 6 minute®. HUGHES & CO., Island Park 
Pavillon. Last boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 8*6

c.................. .................................... .INMAN LINE Notice to CreditorsDally at 7.30 a.m. and 3.40 
p.m. for

SL Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, and all points East

Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 
8.40 for Port Dalhousie and return only 50c.

Saturday, Aug. 23d, at 11 p.m., Rochester by 
Empress only $2.25 return, including rail from 
Charlotte.

Tickets at all offices and at Geddes* Wharf.

this is a true out.U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
Wednesday, Aug. 20

“ Sept. 8
“ Sept. 10

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

»vSept.
Oct. *1.07%, Nov. $1.06)4, Bee. $1.06, 

*1.0U%. Feb. $1.10%, May $1.18. Corn— 
800 bush, sales

TWELYE DHAIM LAN’S POINT 
Queen’s Own Band 

EVERY EVENING and

8.5. City of New York...........
|l^ofc&—:::
5.5. City of Chicago......

i
In the matter of Elizabeth C. Fen

ner. late of the City of Toronto, de
ceased. pursuant to the Revised 

of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
thereto' °n 36‘ and amendment»

Notice U hereby given to creditors and others 
haying claims against the estate of the said 
Elizabeth Ç. t enner, late of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, merchant, deceased (wife of 
William Fenner of the same place, gentleman), 
who died on or about the 25th day of Oct., 1889, 
to send on or before the 8th day of Sept., 1890, to 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 28 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, the administrators with the will 
annexed of the real and personal estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, statement of their account and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the 8th day of Sept., 1890, the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the said real and per
sonal estate of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
the claims of which the said adminisi 
then had notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said real and personal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
has not been received by said administrators 
as aforesaid at the time such distribution is 
made.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of August, 199a
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario,

A. B. PLUMMER, Manager.
Administrators of the will annexed of the estate 

of the late Elizabeth C. Fenner.
Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 6.

<-ç 800,000 bush futures, 71,000 bush spot; spot quiet, 
lower, weak; ungraded mixed. 6494c to 5i*4c; 

n - options advanced early *4c to %c in sympathy 
' with wheat, very dull and closed *6c to Vj*c be

low Saturday, pressure to sell; Aug. and Sept. 
5494c, Oct. 55*4c, Dec. 66*6c, May 58c. Oats- 

bush, sales 150,000 bush futures, 
"bush spot ; spot dull, weak; options quiet, 

weaker; Aug. 43*4c, Sept. 41**e, Oct. 4V*6c 
spot, 45c to 46*6c; mixed western, 43c to 4tic: 
white do, 48c to 56c. Sugar—Firm; standard 
“A,” 6*60; cut loaf and crushed, 094c; powdered, 
6 9-16c; granulated, 6 3-16c.

frour More o: 
Victims 8 
Within a 
Maimed a 

f Wreck# * *. 
Engine an

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Toronto Ferry Company’s steamers leave 

v Yonge, York and Brock-streets at short 
7 intervals.

139
64,000 ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

p!^JUU“«|,KW FIST STLAMEI
6

WHITE STAR LINE )

CIVIC HOLIDAY Oat UponECONOMY WITH COMFORT k tipi iJOHN STARK & CO The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
irom agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General n«mai4Un Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto,

Special Rates
TO

Niagara Falls, Buffalo

! Boston, A\plying daily be
tween Toronto

26 TORONTO-STREET
Entirely New. Elegant in Style and

i Finiph.

AGENTS FOR CANADA:

and St. Catharines, leaves MUloy's wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port( 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m^ intiroe^for outgoing trains,,
T^ao'am'fPort'l>alhouaio 8.80 ahl. calling at pier* 
arriving In Toronto 11.80 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

Colony road 
afternoon. Tt 
feet on the oth, 
The first passe: 
the latter havi 
Set fire to tt 
Instantly kills 
Injured. A* I 
were killed a 
latter were fj 
escaping steal 
scalded. The 
called to the a 
shortly afterw 
The dead and 
the scene, the I 
houses and W 
scene of the ac 
frightful Wool 
ago. The trai 
and consisted 

| longer oars, us 
ally runs at th 
this point 

William Fet 
ton, waaapai 
train. It was 
of the casual 
running throi 
miles an hour, 
there was a 
bv an awful 

1 cars lurched a 
kept the rails 

v, the broken loc 
forcing itself i 
was terrific, i 
drove up 30 ft 
descended on 
over, the occu 
about

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. to
BY tratore have

CHICAGO KAKEETS.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—The leading futures closed 

as follows: Vi heat—Aug. $1.01)4, Sept. $1.08, 
Dec. $1.05%. Corn—Aug. 48%c, Sepu 46%e, 
May 68)4c. Oats—Aug. 86)40, Sept. 85%o, 
May She. Pork-Sept. $11.05, Ocu $10.70, 
Jan. $10.87)4. Lard-Sept. $6.80, Oct. *b to, 
Jan. $6.75. Short ribs—sept. $6.85. Oct. $5.47%. 
Jan. $5.93%. Cash quotations were: No. 8 spring 
wheat $1.01%, No. 8 red $1.08, No. 8 corn 48%c, 
No. 8 oats 86c to 86%c, mess pork $11.35, lard 
$6.80, short ribs sides $5.au, dry salted 
shoulders $5.75 to $5.87%, short clear sides 
$5.75 to $5.86. Receipts—Flour, 10,90) bbls; 
wheat, 88,000 bush; corn, 88,000 bush; oats, 
271,00) bush: rye, 17,000 bush; barley, 14,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, S0.0UU bbls; wheat, 184,000 
busn; corn, 415,000 bush; oats, 386,000 bush; rye, 
2U00 bush; barley, 8000 bush.

CHARLES BROWN & COCheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’e Wharf at 2 o’clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, 50c DlUimOl Lilt Ell Mill STUS 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.Tickets and all Information
A. F. WEBSTER LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec 
♦VANCOUVER... .Wed., Aug. 6. Thurs^ Aug. 7.
TORONTO............ Thurs., “ 14.

♦SARNIA....
♦OREGON...
DOMINION..

NIAGARA RIVER LINE68 Yonge-street._________

Caledonian Society’s
GRAND EXCURSION 
TO DETROIT

Per G.T.R.,
Thursday, Auo. 21. $4.00. 

Good to return up to the 96th inst. Tickets can 
be had from members of the committee, and at 
the offices of the Grand Trunk in Toronto. Trains 
leave Union Station at 7.45 a.m., 1 p.m., 2.50 p.m. 
Choice of routes, via Hamilton or Sarnia, either 
going or returning.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
* ...

IN CONNECTION WITH
VANDERBILT SYSTEM OF RAILWAYS 

CIBOLA AND~ CHICORA
Leave Yonge-st. Wharf Daily (except Sunday)

7 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with
express trains on New York Central___
Michigan Central Railways, for Falls, Buf
falo, New York, Boston, Cleveland, etc. 
Tickets at all principal officés.

JOHN FOY, Manager

“ 21.
f 1 “ 28.

_______ M Sept. 4.
♦VANCOUVER... .Wed., “ 10. Thurs.,Sept. 11 

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, $60 to 
$80; return, $110 to $150, according to 
dation.

___ By all other steamers, $40 and $50, according
and to steamer, and accommodation in three and two 

berth rooms. Return, $80 and $90. Intermediate, 
$80; return, $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. & GZOWSKL Jr., 84 King-street east.

50 H.P. ENGINEHEAD OFFICE:
2$ KING-ST WEST

aocommo-
>FOR SALEA- E. AMES to -

\
Stock Broker, Estate and 

Financial Agent.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Telephone 2314. 38 Klng-st. E

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ava

Branch Offices and Yard/:

Esplanade E.. near Berkeley* 
Bepian’ade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathuret-et.. opposite Fronf-
etreet

A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off 
Leonard

WM. ADAMSON, Secretary. ALLAN LINE Engine built by E. 
A Sons, London, Ont, 

in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street

CIVIC HOLIDAY

CHICORA and CIBOLA
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

-I71GGS ARE LOWER, AND 15c IS THE 
highest price obtainable. Butter—Choice 

ism excédent demand at 15c. Fruit of all kinds 
in good demand with raspberries at 85c to $1; 
blue berries 70c to 80c per pall; black currants, 
$1.26 to $1.50 per basket. Consignments of above 
solicited. We have for sale choice butter, strictly 
fresh eggs,pure clover honey in 101b. tins,new po
tatoes in bags, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. Young & Co., 74 Front-street east, Toronto,

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY
Reduction in Cabin Rates.

LABOR EXCURSIONNiagara Falls and Buffalo.> Montreal Quebec, 
at daybreak

........  Aug. 18

........ “ 20 mw±9 a.m. 
Aug. 14

- 21
CIRCASSIANFor special rates apply to —TO— SARDINIAN...........C. W. IRWIN “ 28“ 27

MANITOBA and NORTHWEST I One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar- « 
gain.. Apply at

Sept 4Sept. 8
GRIFFITH 4$s GO

(J. McArthur Griffith)
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specially.
London-Canadlan Chambers

g Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1540—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every information apply to 

H. BOURUER 
Allan Line office, cor King & Yonge-streets

40 YONGE-STREET.
Office open at 7.80 Saturday Evening. SIS

TO DELORME, GLENBDRO,
M MOOSE JtW.

GOING AUG. 13 & 20

.
The boiling 

den* clouds t 
scalding and i 
penned in* 
of the car a 1

ix or seven

ELIAS ROGERS & GOT> AY-STREET-CORNER FOR SALE— 
Il North of King. Over 100 feet front

age ran be purchased at bottom market 
value. Straight freehold property in this 
central locality will soon be unpurchas- 
able at any price—hence the chance offered 
here. Except under lease this class of 
property is being withdrawn by the own
ers. Only a short time ago we negotia 
the disposal of a choice corner underlease 
that the brightest gold

a J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

Iill 'WWW***iÏ OFFICE
IGfSI

WOR >

Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

TRUST FUNDS TREET EAST> 4 KING
after the cars 
tore drink ol 
water. I the

eloudi from tl 
every crevw 
suffocated 
burn to <1

i'Purchasers of these tickets to re- I | 
celve certificate to enable them to 
return for $13 each, providing they 
have been working as farm laborers 
for one month previous to their re
turn 

For 
dlan

ted

HIRE’S ROOT BEERcould not pur-
To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

chase. One et the Feet Ctide-bullt Stwmshlps
1IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED

: Pâcîffc1Rahway *Xgent)y Can*' ALBERTA 
. . . . . . . .  B. M'mCOLL,

Gen’l Passenger Agt.,
Montreal.

v> ;

W. R. CALLAWAY, A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

-AND-THOMSON, HENDERSON 4 BELL In
hareDistrict Passenger Agent, 

Toronto. ATHABASCAlOth ANNUAL i246 »26BARRISTERS,
4 Wellington-street East, Toronto st. ira siaiEtp Is Intended to 'leave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a-m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pointa in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

*4 its and

SGiu^Tth?!
thmtfiNoM 
There were 4 
and all eeenu 
at least serioi

MONEY One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons.GflEDIT FONCIER FRAICB - CANADIEN 3000 Tickets, $5 Each.

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:
Aek your Druggist or Grocer for 1$IAND OPE or THE28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST $9000 divided equally between starters.

$6000 divided equally between non-starters.
"No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
'287 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28.

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable Jt to appear in Empire Tuesday, 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

Positively the Very Beyt la the 
Market

Pekce Ide.yheel Simmer, ->24fi and Idi 
burned 

corned steam 
them groatii 
tiM^eceldin^ :

never go froi

aDeloraine “4 
Glenboro’, - 28 
Saltcoats, - 28j 
Moosejaw, 28/ 
Calgary,-35

f Carmona and CambriaSpecial rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property. Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager.
a# turn T. J. COOKE & CO*

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound evere Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Main (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, ant 
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until 
16th.

Round trip fare from Toronto $16.
“ “ “ “ Owen Sound $12.

W. a VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Manager Lake Traffic, 

Montreal Toronto.

Tim BEST ICI THB CHEAPEST

SttpSHK j t^ALEfzWSTOl/7

^BEST.

684 yAgente. Montreal.

W. STANDISH LOWE >
XMember Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent

- "Finally I 
of the car a: 
All about wi 
gers from th 
ga ^mred the

d will con- 
Septomber

CARSLAKE’STelephone 843.
42 KING - STREET EAST

A west, near subway. ISpecial Col- 
miet Excnr-GRIND ST. LEDGER SWEEP n\süU
one will leave

W all points In On- 
W tarlo, Sharbot Lake 
f Kingston and West 
f thereof, on

AUG. 18th
Return until Sept. 21st, 1800 

AUG. 19th
Return until Sept 28th, 18M

. 2nd
Return until October 12th, 18*)

WORLD’S BEST

P.. BURNS &, CO.Ijaibesgood&co
ED 1806. the railway 

it «earned to 
powerless trNO NOT BOXES 

SPOONERS
Hi A «creamed, «b 

they would i 
the more hel7BOX

FOti.MACVAWtLR'Y
MET AV 
JOV1RHKLB I I hate to call 

my pwdlou» |

might, «aw 
from the ir 
•aw me caug 
and unable t- 
aud they refi 
whether the) 
received a so 
ma I got oi 
did what X *

KMUWSV AGENTS,
TORONTO.A ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEThe Trip of the Season.^

Toronto to Detroit and Back.
6 Days on the Water for $12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $25.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

I W. A. GEDDE8,
69 Yonge-street 

2456

S6S
:E7 «80,000,00a Celebrated Scranton CDRLst horse ("four prizes) $3,000 each............. $12,000

nd “ “ $2,000 “ ............. 8,000
$1,000 “

Others starters (divided equally).
Non-starters......................................
10,000 TICKETS -

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory. • 
Result mailed to country subscribers, 

per cent deducted from prizes.
Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal

FOR SALE OR RENT

SPEGIAL RITES FOR GUT AND SPLIT SUMMER «|00D|^:~—Bfflggrr
D* FOWLERS

-44,000
8,000

rd
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand.............. $18,000

S5EACH mRICE LEWIS & SON Por full particulars apply to nearest 
Station or Ticket Agent.1

POR ONE WEEK

Coal In the Market. Orders promptly 
lephone Communication between all Offices

TORONTO ONT. 246 Ten G. E JACQUES & CO.,
110 Common-street,

MontrealANCHOR S. 8. LINE The foU o 
taken from

attended to.BestTHE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR
r- Has.s EXT. OF WILDGRATEFUL-COMFORTING EXPRESS SERVICE GRAND TRUNK RY. Mbs.150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 

or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send for circular. EPPS’S COCOA TRAWBERFff vUle. Ky.

F. J. Johj 
Josh Rt 

train.'
Four worn 
Two meh. 
Two child;

-Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST 
# Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, AUG. 23.

GLASGOW SERVICE via IL0ND0NDERRY | To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Tourist TicketsGRAND & TOY
I^eader-lane, Toronto.

246BREAKFAST CURES2-16
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor,“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu-

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may lie gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to .attack wherever 
there is a weak point.

CHOLERA?ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
STOCK BROKERS

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and

CHICORA, CIBOLA I a" polnts
For NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW On sale at Cttv Ticket Offices, 

K, B( >STON and all AMERICAN POINTS. J cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st
ial vient ion given to church and society ex

cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. Steam »r Lakeside to SL Catharines.
For tickets, e;c.. apply to ^

NIAGARA RIVER LINE TheCHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

and evening 
Mes. A. 

daughter of 
Alice Ft 

‘ Cathakix 
The last i 

Mr*. O. Fen: 
The follow 
Mes. O. F 

.cashier ot * 
Louisville, 

C. M. U 
whole body,

TO HAND TO-DAY
ALL WIDTHS FROM 40 TO lOO IN

BUCK COTTON VELVET RIBBONS
AND—

YOR

£ -I AGENTSn: ; P. J. SLATTER,_ y to .attack wnerever
ere is a weak point. W e may escape many a 
tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortirted 

with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

City Passenger Agent.246 -L; * ;~tivi n ee Buildings, fata L, LTI OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, .
cheap and convenient, with modem Improve* f
mentéf single or en suite to suit tenants. Term! '* 
and particulars apply toi

THOMSON A DUN8TAN,
Mail Building, Bay-street

: / X TO.
omlence Solicited.Tc’.c: :• ■

EXCURSION SEASONjNTEMOLOE 1L1V
OF CANADA I

JAMES EPPS Si CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemist», London, Eng.

KQUND TRIP *“£ GThese goods have a marvelously close resemblance 
to Silk Ribbons and are sold for one-half the price.

Orders Promptly Executed.

$6.00THREE DAYS,
Meals and berth Includedk, *•.. ' £

sij "V. ' « PS v œrnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of August, 1890, mails close and 
are due as follow y

*'
THE NEW PALACE STEAMERThe direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence aud Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec, also tor New Brunswick, i - - ~ ~
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and Built this y 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland | and bt | Lig
_ ire. , .. . . . . , Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon-

Express trains leave Montreal and tiaurax ^ and Thursday at 8.30 a.m., and Midland at 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 2 p m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
change between tnese points m 27 hours ana 6U Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Ho 
minutes. , . t„a._ Whitby, Barrie, and all points on Northern and

The through express tram cars of the inter- North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R., 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elecuv for parry sound, Byng Inlet and French River, 
city aud heated by steam from the' Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con-
thus greatly increasing the coinioi t and satety ot necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter

boro. Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Nortnern and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
trains north.

For freight and passenger rates apply to all 
G.T.R. Agents and on board steamer 

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

w V* I The 
feteUyW. H. STONECITY OF MIDLAND............ sJHs «ma

............. 7.30 7.45 8.00 9.00

............. 7.00 3.20 12.40p.

............ 7.00 4.10 10.00

............. 6.30 3.45 10.40 9.00

............. 6.30 8.30 12.30 9.30

............. 6.00 k.20 11.20 9.35
a.m. p.m. a.m. .m.

2.00 9.0 2.00

New and Latest Designs. expressly for this route, 
ghted with Electric Light.

0.&RQ.^Uway Ur*
undertaker 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West 

Telephone 982.

face and lef 
Rev. T. 

face, arm a
His wife

.m 7.40
Pie Samson, Kennedy & Co.8.10RICE LEWIS & SON

a Always open.C.V.B..........fLl'oi ïfe<1) and
‘ y*mea of th

Mre. G 
acmidoti, ou

Her sou, 
ami neck e

Mr* F. i 
arms burn.

Mi>. Am

32 Kir. 7-T.v. E., Toronto 

THE IMFERiAL PRODUCE COMPANY
uf rorouto < Ltd. ) l

Gi> I ront FnsL ;iu<l i.mulon, England.

.......
7.80 44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colbome-st., Toronto. 

25 Old *Change, London, Eng,
G.W.R............. 6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20

11.30 9.30 Merchants, mechanics, aU kinds of ^ 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an hv 
to rest in the busy affairs of llfe^ 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news in a bright, Dvely 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
bave it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World* 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

26 ITtravelers.
New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 

are run on all througn express trains.
e popular summer sea, bathing and Ashing re- 

sorts of Canada are atonic the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route,
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Ko ute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Contient 

leaving Montreal on Tnursday morning will join 
outward mall steamer at KimousKi the same
eVTh‘eniattendon of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route tor the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of «rain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained anu au nrormatlon 
about the route, also freight and passenger rau*, 
on application to

a.m.
9.00 5.45 

11.80 9.30 10.30llp.m
6.00 9.30 9.00 7.20

and day cars
6.00I rU.S.N.Y

U.S.Western States.... {
English mails will be closed during August as 

follows: Aug. 4, 6, 7, 11, 13. 14, 18, 20, 21, 25, 27, 28.

DIÎii.CTORo: 
WniTc:

.. Lon. f'havles
WILL

es5tis«SllLEiSE
Th

ALL MM, YOU HO. OLD 
01 MllOLIAOEO. 'to u. 
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed, and who find themselves 
mentally and physically 
broken down, should send 
for and read the BOOK OF

----------------------------

n. )vsqt,
D?ury, Minister of Ag- 

\telling!on, Esq., Toronto; 
;q.. Thouitts Long, Esq., J. K. 
gmg Divi-utor, Waiter btark.

Lic’i.c. s and Coumission Agents Exclusively.
CONSIGN51 ENTS SOLICITED.

; civ.-.l value in cheese, butter and eggs. 
Iii;. • old hay baled $8.50. Peaches, apples,

it,: . plums, grapes, &c.

Toronto* Vice-r.rsiilenl. V,-. / 12.00
injured an< 

BirdE.
too deugMl, and who find V "ICt, r s<

Authorized Capital, $100,u00.00.
L«..... E

Route Boy Wanted for 

West End of City. 

APPLY - - WORLD OFFICE

r
C. E. STEPHENS, 

Sec.-Tre
W. J. SHEPPARD,

General Manager.
246 /*

b*n,a. i*dlv 
Mr* A. 1

thigh, comi: 
. Cept, W; 
•cnldcri.

J. C. Broi 
hands and f 

R.-F. Jj« 
aide of farea w. Eu
▼file, wrisu 

Gen. N. V
Elizabeth

VoliingwoodL ulia

SURE I
TO THE JtSJXbXSS

æaxziSSB
Sntally ^d Phy^
broken down,
for and read the BOOK OF

IAIL MEM. YOUNG, OLD 
0* MIDOLIACED, who era
weak nervous and exhaust
ed, and who find themselves

Port Ian d°OicT OrchardBoston,^tc! I F" I” SsSlffiS
BARLOW CUNiBERLAND F**■ ;"d£U5ï£

,72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO 1 rwwTSÏr." iw»

Snow Drops
j AND

DIAMONDS
I Pretty and tasty for 
I picnics. Corner Jarri* 
land Adel aide-»treet*54 
I King Weat, and 68 Kh|

DR. McTAViSH SEA BATHING ResortsMEDLAND & JONESoi. A
treats all chronic and INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
special diseases of both „ „ .. , T
sexes, nervous debility, aud Representing Scottish luion & National Insur-
oriraitocured0 iu a^fev/1 duya InsumtoceSoeiety of England,Accident Insurance 

nxt Company of North America. Guarantee Company
r-B r TornVrÀ of North America. Telephones—office 1007; house
T9B8TA Tero.ii$a. w. a. Madiand. auva : a. f. Jom*. i6fo. w

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

to Ross in House Block, York-st,, rorunta
Sen ssrirf ndwcuT.fa»isob«.".6onoi,-------D. POTTEK iEtt, V

Chief Superintendent
RaQwxv Office. Moncton. N.B.. Juu - is itM0,
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